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ABSISACT

The rapid dísseminatlon of plasmfd rnedíated resfstance to a number of

antlmicrobials has prompted studies of the epidenlology of plasnfd evolu-

tíon and distribution 1n Haenophilus ducreyi, the etiological agent of

chancrold. In additfon to sulfonamide, tetracycline, and chloranphenfcol

resisÈant plasrnids, three anpicillin resfstant plasmids have been described

in thls organlsm. The latter express a TEl"l-I type p-lactamase as encoded

on the transposon, Tn2. After havlng performed plasnid profiles of 830

H.ducreyi isolates, collected from four contfnenÈs since L978, 1l plasmids

naking up 14 different profiles were identified. Additfonally, a number of

lnteresting epidenlologlc patterns were observed.

Of the three known p-lactanase plasmfds, the 5.7 and 7.0 Megadalton

(Mdal) plasnids predomínate fn Africa, occurring 1n alnosË lOO% of iso-

lates. A' 4.9 Mdal sulfonamide resistant plasrnfd was also found in Africa,

but 1n signiflcantly fewer isolates. Multiple plasníd profiles appearing

within a glven year were also found in Ansterdam, suggestíng nultíple

introductions. rn North Amerfca, a s1ngle plasnid proffle persisEed

throughout chancrold nicroepldenlcs. The 7.0 Mdal p-lactarnase plasnid has

not aPPeared in North America and thls rnay reflect the introduction of

strains harbourlng the 5.7 and 3.2 Mdal p-lactarnase plasmids from the Far

East, south America, and Mexico. The 3.2 l"ldal p-lactamase prasmld,

observed 1n California in 7982, ¡sas found in Ansterdarn lsolaÈes in the same

year. of considerable significance, a 3.2 Mdal plasmid present Ín all
Thailand isolates was shown by hybridization studies not to encode a

p-lactaroase producer. RaÈher, the 5.7 and 7.0 Mdal plasrnids, and a novel

2-6 l(dal- plasrnld' llere ascribed this phenotype. Characterization of this

novel p-lactauase producfng plasmid revealed thaÈ lt ls non-conjugative and

non-mobiltzabl-e. Transformatlon lnto a rec* Escherichla coli host (C600)



yielded a deletion of about 300 base palrs. This deletion lras found to be

common to all of the transformants. Subsequent experfments using a rec

E.colf (HB10l) failed to yleld transformants. ResËriction endonuclease

analysis of this plasnid revealed it to be unÍque from those p-lactarnase

producing plasnfds previously described Ín H.ducreyi.

Restrictlon endonuclease digests and DNA hybridlzatíon studies with

the parental plasrnid (pDltr), the transformed deletfon of this plasnid,

pDMI-de1, and pATI53, a deletion derfvative of pBR322, lndicated extenslve

homology shared between pATl53 and pDMI-del, and honology shared. beËween

pDMI-del and pDMI. Thls Eay suggest that homology is shared between pDMI

and progenltors of the recombinant plasnid, pATl53.

-xi-



INTRODUCTION

Since the description by Hamrnond et al (197S) of an effective culture

nedia for Haemophilus ducreyl, studies of the organlsmrs molecular biology

have becone possible. These investigations have primarily been concerned

with Èyping the organlsm by outer membrane protein analysis (Oduneru et a1,

l9B3) or with the characterization of numerous antimicrobial-resistant

plasrnids (¡lbritton et al , 1984; Anderson et al , 1984; Deneer et al , L9B2;

Brunton et al, 1979). Due Èo the epideniological association of chancroid.

with human lmmunodeflciency viius-l (HIV-I) and the rapÍdly changing inci-

dence of antinicrobial resÍstance among H.ducreyi, the epídeniology of

plasmid origÍn and distribution 1n this organism is of considerable import-

ance for controlling this pathogen.

Initial studies on ampicfllin resistance in H.ducreyi led to the iso-

lation of a 5.7 Mdal P-lactanase-producing plasmid (Brunton et al, 1979) in

three of 2I isolates cultured from an epidemic populatlon in l^linnÍpeg.

subsequent work by lf,aclean et al (1980) revealed that Èhese plasrnids

encoded a TEM-l-type p-lactamase as found on the transposon, Tn2. A 7.0

Mdal p-factamase plasnid was later described in this organism (Brunton et

â1, L982). Both the 5.7 and 7.0 Mdal plasroids possess LO}"Å of. the trans-

Poson in contrast vrith the 4.4 l"ldal and 3.2 l4da7 plasrnids of Neisseria

-t-

gonorrhoeae which possess only 40% of Tn2. A third p-lactamase plasmid in

H.ducreyi is 3.2 Þldal in moLecular mass (Anderson et al, i984). This plas-

¡aid is ídentical to the plasmid present in N.gonorrhoeae and more recenËly

in Haernophilus influenzae (slaney et al, I986). Due to its extensive

homology with the other H.ducreyi p-lactarnase plasmids and due to the close

resembLance of the restriction endonuclease map of this plasmid with the

5.7 Mdal plasmÍd, we assume lt has evolved as a deletion of the 5.7 or 7.0

Mdal plasnid. Homology between the non-TnA regfons of the small non-



conjugative ampiciLlin resistance plasntds of H.ducreyi, N.gonorrhoeae, and

the small cryptic plasnids of Haemophilus parainfluenzae suggest that these

resistance plasnids originated through a transpositlon event of the resisË-

ance gene to the cryPtic plasrnids found in H.parainfluenzae (Brunton et al,

1986a). In additÍon to these p-lactaroase plasmÍds, the organisu harbours a

4.9 Mdal sulfonanide resistant plasmid (Albrirton er a1, 1982).

Large conjugatfve plasnids in H.ducreyi (2r.7 Mdal) and in N.gonor-

rhoeae (24.5 Mdal), that are capable of nobilizfng these sualler resfstance

plasnids in intergeneric and interspecific uatings, have been described

(ÞlcNicol et a1,1986a). Recently, Brunron er al (1986a) has proposed that

through these mobilizing plasnids, dissemínation of smal1 p-lactamase plas-

nids has occurred in Haemophilus spp. and Neisseria spp. Additionally, two

large conjugative plasrnids encodÍng resistance to teÈracycline (30 Mdal)

and Èo both tetracyclíne and chlorarnphenicol (34 Mdal) increase the plasnid

pool in H.ducreyi.

This study was initiated in an attempt to identify the extent of plas-

mid evolution and distribution in II.ducreyi.

-2-



LITERATTIRE REVIET|

A. PLASI,ÍIDS

l. Description

By the níd-I950rs, sÈrains of bacteria expressÍng nultiple resistance

to a range of unrelated antimicroblals had been recognized. Due to the

extreme improbabÍlity that such resistance genes arose through sinple muta-

tion and selectíon, an alternative explanation was sought. plasnids,

autonomously replícatfng extrachromosomal genetic elements, were found to

carry various genes responsible for resistance to many different antimicro-

bÍals. These double-stranded circles of DNA ranged in size from one to

over 150 Megadaltons (l'1da1). Since 1500 base pafrs, or one Mdal, is suffi-

cient to code for one to tr.ro proteins, plasnids may encode many proteins

conferring numerous different phenotypes Ëhat are beneficial to the bac-

terÍa1 host. Resistance to antibiotics, production of antibíot.ics,

bacteriocin production, enterotoxln productfon, and the produetion of

restriction and modification enzymes are anong these inherited traiÈs.

2. Incompatibility

-3-

If two closely-related plasrnids are introduced Ínto the same cell, one

will become predominant and effectfvely elininate the other (Broda , lgTg).

This is referred to as plasnid incompatibility (Olds and primrose, lggl).

Presunably the close honology between the replicative mechanisms of incom-

Patible plasmids is responsible for a competition for essential replicative

proteíns. As a result, one plasnid becomes diluted out of the bacterial

population. Broda (L979) adds that since dissimilar, and hence conpatible,

plasnids lack thls homogeneity of repltcative mechanism, plasnid íncompati-

btlity represents evolutionary relatedness.



3.

It has been observed that arnplÍfication of the plasnfd can occur in

the presence of some antibíot.ics. Concurrent v¡ith thi.s increase in the

number of resistance determinants is an increase in the leve1 of resistance

to the antibiotic (Broda, 1979). Exemplifying this phenomenon are certain

strains of E.co1i harbourlng Co1-El-like plasrnids. I,JÍth the addition of

chloramphenicol to a LaÈe log phase culture, chromosomal replication ceases

due to the inhibition of requislte protein production. Plasrnid replicatlon

is not affected and can result in up to 3000 copies of the plasrnid ín each

bacterial ce1l (Old and Primrose, l98l). As expected, transfer to anÈí-

biot.ic free uedia results in a marked decrease ln the amount of plasrnid

DNA. These observations demonstrate thro important facts regarding plasnid

auplification:

Transition or Anplifícation of Plasnid DNA

-4-

1) The inprudent use of antibíotícs can acÈ selectively for reslst-
anË pathogens. This is, therefore, a public health concern which

must be addressed.

2) The capaeity to enrich for plasmid DNA has beneficial applica-

tions for molecular studles.

4.

To facilitate such molecular studies, plasnids can be isolated and

purifÍed by density gradient centrifugation of cel1 lysates or through

chemical extracÈions of the lysate.

Purification and Isolation

Density gradíent centrifugation takes advantage of the fact thac when

a solution of CsCl is ultracentrÍfuged, a gradlent ls established. The

salt is forced to the botÈom of the tube by the centrifugal force creating

an area of greater denslty. In an attempt to restore homogenelty to the

solut.ion, the cesiun will diffuse in the opposite dírection thereby

deflning the slope of the gradfent. Broda (1979) adds that the ceslr¡m salt



of DNA has a density of about 1.7 glcn3, but due to its far greater Eass

than elÈher cesium or chloride ions, it is less likely to randomly dfffuse

rrfthin the gradientrs density parameters (t.60 g/cn3 ar top, l.gO g/cn3 at

botton). Therefore, the DNA will slowly forn a relatively stable narrorr

band. Since chromosomal and plasrnid DNA posseòs different sedimenÈatfon

coefficients fn the presence of ethidlun bro¡oide dye, distinct bands rvi1l

be observed. The purified plasrnid DNA band can then be collected free of

chromosomal DNA.

-5-

Isolation of plasrnid DNA from the bacterial cel1 generally involves

lysis of the bacterial cel1 wal1, followed by dlgestion of the resultlng

spheroplast v¡'ith a suitable detergent such as sodium dodecyl sulfate

(SDS). Purfficatíon of plasnid DNA, involving the renoval of proteln, RNA,

and chromosomal DNA, can be achieved through phenol and chloroform extrac-

tions, and RNAse (ìl,aniatis et aL, 1982).

5.

Once plasnid DNA has been extracted fron the hosÈ ce1l, determÍnaÈion

of the molecular weight of the molecule can be performed. This is done by

electrophoresis of elÈher purified plasmid DNA or ce1l lysaÈes. I.Iith this

technique, samples are loaded at one end of an agarose ge1 and a constant

volÈage 1s applled through the ce11, with the cathode aÈ the sample end.

Since DNA nolecules are negatively charged, Ëhey will nigraÈe towards the

anode. Rate of rnigration is dependent upon both the size of the molecule,

where smaller plasnids demonstrate faster migration Èhan larger ones, and

plasrnid conforuation where open circular (0.c.), línear, and covalently

closed circular (C.C.C.) forms of a plasmfd are observed. Due to a nick in

one strand of DNA' the O.C. plasmid takes longer to travel through the

agarose matrix. Similarly, the linearized plasmtd also is sllghtly nore

inhiblted 1n lts passage through the ge1, but not to the extent of the

SÍzing



O.C. form. The C.C.C. conformation requires the least amount of time to

Pass through the agarose and therefore nigrates the furthest. Upon conple-

tion of the run, the DNA w-ill be distributed throughout the ge1 as thin

bands whíeh nay be visuallzed by staining with ethidiun bromide, EtBr.

This dye intercalates between the bases r^riÈhin the DNA and fluoresces when

exposed to ultraviolet (UV) fignt. The distances migräted are inversely

proportÍonal to the logarithrns of their molecular weights. Therefore, by

plotting unknown plasnid nigratfon distances on a standard curve of known

nolecular weights and migration dist.ances, sizing of closed. circul-ar or

linear DNA is possible. Alternatively, electron microscopic measurement of

the contour length of the plasnid, compared rrrith a known standard, can also

be enployed.
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B.

The lncreasing prevalence of plasrníds expressing resistance to several

antimicrobials (R plasníds) suggests that an understanding of the inter-

generic and interspecific transfer of these molecules is of epideniologic

significance. There are three mechanisms responsible for the exchange of

genetic material in prokaryotes: t,ransforuation, transduction, and conjuga-

tion. AI1 three fnvolve the transfer of exogenous DNA from a donor parent,

and the subsequent homologous recombination of this DNA ivithÍn the genome

of the recíplent bacterium (Fox, 1978).

l. Transformation

HOMOLOGOUS RECOMSINATION

Transformation involves the transfer of exogenous donor DNA lnto a

recipient ce11 where recombinatlon of this genetic rnaterial occurs. In the

course of transformation, the donor DNA attaches to the recipient ce1l at

specífic recogniÈion sites on the ce1l surface (Bacterlal Genetlcs, see

Library). Although DNA uptake has been proven to be a l1g2* requlring reac-



tion in such organisms as Bacillus subtilis and in the Pneumococcus, DNA

bÍndfng to the appropriate sites on the recipient bacterir¡m can proceed 1n

the absence of Èhis catlon (Fox, L978). Wirh rhe addition of þIg2*,1nduc-

tion of ce11 competence occurs where DNA sequence specific surface recep-

tors are generated, making DNA binding possible. Although bfnding of these

receptors involves doubLe-st.randed DNA, thís is hydrolysed to single-

stranded DNA as it enters Èhe cells. Both homologous and heterologous DNA

can bind and enter competent cells, but, as explained below, only single

sËranded honologous sequences denonstrate recombÍnation. Studies illus-

trate that entry of DNA is dependent upon a number of factors including the

competence period of the ce1l growth cycle which varies in duration and

time of occurrence for each species. Once lnside the cell, t.he honologous

single stranded DNA inÈegrates w'ithin the recipient genorne w-ith remarkable

efficiency (Fox, 1978).

The recombinational process is controlled by the genes, EA and recB,

recC' and recD, of s¡hich the latter three contribute to form the recBCD

protein. The function of these proteins has been reviewed by stahl

(1987). The recA gene encodes a proteín responsible for the coating of

single-stranded DNA. This protein-DNA complex then ínvades inÈact double-

stranded DNA causing its complementary strands to separate. The protein-

DNA complex then scans the duplex DNA úntil a homologous sequence is

reached. Here, a neer duplex is forned and the previous companion chain is

abandoned. At this point, the recA protein leaves. The recBCD proËein

precedes the recA enzyme and dissociates the duplex DNA. This provides a

free chain of DNA rrrÍth r,thich the :ecA protein-DNA conplex can lntegrate and

recombine v¡ith a honologous reglon. Mutatlons of recA reduce recombinatfon

by about one-thousandth of the normal level, whereas mutations in the BCD

gene complex are less effectíve, resulting in a l00x reduction.
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Transformation occurs naturally ín a number of organisms such as

H.influenzae and N.gonorrhoeae, whlch are known to develop the competent

stat.e. As a means of phenotypic and genotypic variation, these organisms

become transformed with DNA liberated from cel1s which have released theÍr

nucleic acids due to disruption by autolysis or similar mechanisms. Since

these and a number of other organlsms develop the conpetence state natur-

a1ly, presumably transformation is a viable mechanism of genetic exchange

in vívo. rn those organisms, such as E.coli, whlch do not naturally

develop a state of cornpetency, treatment with CaC12 and heat-shock alters

the cel1 surface so as to pernit entrance of DNA.

2. Transduction

-8-

Another means of genetic recombfnatfon involves the transfer of bac-

terial DNA, eÍther chromosomal or plasrnld, through a bacteriophage vector.

Bacterial DNA is mistaken for phage DNA and packaged lnto a phage head

(Rose and Barren, 1983). This is released in phage-infected recipients

wÍth abouE 2-57! of encapsidated DNA possessing sufficient honology to per-

mit recombination with the recipient genome (Fox, 1978). Since the phage

is devoíd of viral DNA 1n such events, vÍra1 replication cannot occur. Due

to the infrequency of this event and the absence of reports documenting

bacteriophage infection of NeÍsseria and/or Haernophilus, lt should be

assumed that, in these genera, this method of genetic recombÍnation is rare

if ít occurs at all.

3. Conjugation

Bacterial nating or conjugatlon lnvolves the transfer of genetlc

infornation through cel1 conÈact. The initial descriptlon in E.coli pro-

posed the transfer of plasnid DNA fron a male to a female cell. The donor

nale cell possesses a 60 l"ldal plasrnid, a fertility factor desfgnated F+,

n¡hich codes for self-repllcation, transfer, and productlon of hol1ow sex



Pi1í. A brídge is formed by these pili, pernltting physical contact r¡'j.th

the fenale recipient cel1 (F-). Contact presunably generates a signal for

the synthesis or activation of enzymes involved ín DNA transfer, perhaps

ineluding the linearlzation of the F+ plasraid (Broda, lgTg). Presuuably,

the donor DNA Èhen passes through this physical bridge in a unidirectlonal

manner (Fl- -> F-) and enters the recipient conjugant (Clark and Warren,

1979). Transferred DNA, as exenplified by the F plasroid, is episomal or

capable of existing in tvro states. It nay be incorporat.ed lnto a molecule

which Possesses an origín of replication through a recombination event

(that is, the DNA is integrated into an existing replfcon), or it may exist

autonomously as a plasnid. To genetfcally determine whether conjugal

transfer has occurred, an ínherfted phenotype encoded by the donor genes is

monitored 1n the recipient ce1l.
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In addition to these conjugative plasmids which encode genes that

deÈermine the specific contact cycle, many plasmids, which do not carry

such genes or r¿hose genes have become muÈated, have been observed. Such

plasmids are termed nonconjugaÈe. Within this latter class, plasnids can

be categorized as either mobilizable or non-nobilizable. Clark and l.Jarren

(I979) describe nobilization as the series of metabolíc events which pre-

pare the DliA for exist from the donor conjugant. They add that non-

mobilizable plasmíds are mutant derÍvatives of those which are mobiliz-

able. Although Novick et a1 (1976) consÍder mobilization to involve the

lntegration and subsequent transfer of a non-mobilizable plasrnÍd w'ith a

conjugative one, evidence involving the nonconjugative E.coli plasmid,

ColEl ' suggests that physical association with conjugative plasmids is not

essentiaL (Clark rr,O 
""r."r,, 

IgTg). Rather, mobilization is a process of

donat,ion whereby a nonconjugaÈive urobilizable plasmid is transferred via

the effectlve contact deterrnined by a conjugatlve plasnid, without physical



association of the two plasnids (Clark and Adelberg, 1962). Mobilization

fs lnitlated through the binding of specific nobilization/relaxation pro-

teins to Èhe sequence responsible for mobilization, the origin of transfer

(OriT). A single-stranded nick within this sequence produces a 3t terminus

suiÈable for prining DNA synthesis and a 5t terminus covalently attached to

a protein. It has been suggested that thls protein acts as a pilot protein

perrnitting the effective exlst of Èhe DNA strand fron the d.onor and

entrance ínto the reciplent (Kornberg, I974). Once withln the reclpient

ce1l, recíreularization of transferred linear DNA occurs and the onset of

vegetative replfcatlon ends the process.

BoÈh conjugative and nobllizable plasmids have been observed Ín the

Neísseria and Haeroophllus. Plasmids longer than 20 Mdal, as exemplified by

the large tetracycllne-resistant plasrnid of H.ducreyi (30 Mdal) and the

large 30 Mdal H.influenzae p-lactanase plasmi.ds, demonstrate conjugal

matings (Brunton et aL, 1983). These plasmids participaËe in intraspecific

and intergeneric transfers through their producËlon of the requlsite con-

jugal proteins (A1briÈton et al,1984; Brunton et alr l9g3; Flett eË al,
i98l). A1Èhough these large conjugatíve plasmids are often co-resident

with srnaller non-conjugative R-plasmids, they fail to nobilize them

(Brunton et al, 1983; Flett et al, i98l). Transfer of these R plasmids Ís

dependent upon a 2r.7 l{dal nobilizing plasnid (Deneer eÈ al, l9B4), or a

24.5 l4da7 urobilizing plasmid (McNicol er al, l986a; Gulney and Ho, lgg2).

These rnobilized plasmíds include the p-lactamase producers: the 7.0 Mdal,

the 5.7 l4da7, the 4.4 Mda1, rhe 3.2 lldal, and rhe 4.9 Mdal

sulfonamÍde-resistant plasmid.
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In 1983, I'lcNlcol eÈ al described the unique nicking site or origin of

transfer (Orif) for each of these p-lactanase plasrnids. Conjugal transfer

1s effected by the enz¡rme-induced nícklng of one strand of the plasnid



DNA. The isolation of relaxable DNA-protein complexes for each of the four

plasnids suggests that the plasnids encode the speclffc nlcking proteln

necessary for their own mobilizatÍon. The mobilizing plasnid, pHD147 or

pNG029, would contrÍbute all additional requirements to the transfer pro-

cess. The positive correlation between plasmld structure, honology r+ith

Èhe conjugatÍve plasrnid and nobilization restricts the proniscuity of the

transfer process (IlcNicol et al, l9B3). Si.nce the P-lactanase plasrnÍds

descrlbed Possess honology r,¡ith a 2.3 Mdal tlaell-XholI restrlction fragment

of pHD147 (l"fcNicol et a1, 1986b), nobilizarion ís possible. Transfer of

plasnids to N.gonorrhoeae have been reporÈed when a Neisserfa cinerea

- 1l -

intermediate is employed (l'lcNicol et a1 , t986a). However, H.parainfluenzae

and Haemophilus aegypÈíus failed as matíng intermediates. This suggests

that genetic exchange will be more prevalent among ancestrally related seg-

ments of DNA such as those found in N.cinerea and N.gonorrhoeae, than among

genetic material of more divergent orlgin as witnessed with Haernophilus and

Neisseria DNA. These findings reaffirn the inportance of conjugal matings

in the dissemination of haenophílus and gonococcal plasnids, while also

euphasfzing the linitations of honologous recombination.

C. ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANT PLASI"IIDS

The demonstration that discrete sequences of DNA on one replicon could

be lnserted lnto a separate non-homologous replÍcon (chronosome or plasmid)

and undergo recombination was relevant to the evolution of multiresistant

plasrnids. This process, referred to as transpositlon, 1s responsible for

Èhe developnenL of plasnid-nedíated resistance to numerous antÍmicroblals

including: ampleillin (Rubens et a1, 1976; Datta and Kontomfchalov, 1965),

tetracycline (Traub and Beck, l9B5; I(leckner et al, rg75), kanamycin and

streptomycin (Collis and Uaíl, 1985) and chLoramphenicol (Gottesman and



Rosner, 1975). It is therefore obvÍous thaÈ the evolution of nulÈiresist-

ance plasmids among hfghly divergent replicons and hence, unrelated bac-

teria, is a serious publlc health concern. Transposition studies have

therefore been cenducted to delineate the mode of transfer of promiscuous

resistance genes.

Transposable genetíc elements are discrete, mobile, segments of DNA

that are common consÈituenÈs of viral genomes, plasmids, and bacterial

chromosomal DNA (Grlndley and Reed, I9B5). llithin this class of genetic

elemenÈs are the composite transposons (Tn) and the insertion sequence (IS)

elements, both of rvhich are defined at their termini by repeated DNA

sequences (Kopecko' i980). IS elements are generally srnall (800-1400 base

pairs) and perform functions such as the lnactivation of genes in a repli-
con through insertion, formation of the boundaries bettreen two independent

replicons, or the creaÈion of deletlons in a replicon through excision of

the IS element.. Each of these functions occurs independent of the hostrs

recombination (rec) system (Rose and Barren, i9B3). Transposons, Tn, are

more complex sequences rr¡ith IS eLenenÈs flanking a segment of DNA and

almost always belng bound by inverted repeat, rR, sequences. They can

carry genes responsible for any one of a number of traits such as anti-
biotic resistance or resistance to heavy netal ions (Kopecko, l9B0). rn

addition, they possess sequences responsible for gene regulation and. for

transpositlon, such as the repressor and the transposase (Grindley and

Reed, i9B5).

The translocatlon of IS elements and transposons involves the selec-

tive duplication of these elements follor.¡ed by transposase-induced resoLu-

tÍon of the dupllcated DNA sequence at unique IR sequences (Grindley and

Reed, 1985). Through this process of replicaÈion, excision and insertion,
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a mosaic of genetic combinations have become evident resulting in the

development and spread of numerous resistance genes.

This phenomenon is particularly obvi.ous Ín the plasrnids of Haemo-

philus. For exanple, the TElt-type p-laetamase specified by the plasnids of

Hae¡nophíl-us ís encoded on transposon A, TnA. This enzyme causes arnpicillin

resistance worldwide 1n a broad group of organisms, including Salnonella

sp., Proteus sp., and E.coli (Brunton et al, l986a). Laufs et al(l9gl)

demonstraÈed that in vitro-generated H.influenzae R-plasmids and rüith two

or three resistance determinants, expressing thts TEM fl-lactamase rrere very

sinilar to the natural Ísolates. This supports the hypothesis that plas-

nlds of H.influenzae, and presurnably all plasrnids could have arisen as a

result of independent transposition events onto sinflar indigenous plasnids

in dífferent Parts of the world. Heffron et al (1976) concur with these

results. They observed that several of laboratory reconbinant plasmids

were Ídentical to naturally occurring sulfonamíde-streptonycin-ampicillin

ruultiresistant plasnids lsolated from a range of organlsms. The tetra-

cycline resisÈant transposons found in H.influenzae are sinilar to Tnl0 of

E.co1i. The chloranphenicol acetyl transferase encoding transposon of

H.influenzae is strikingly sinilar to the type ll enzyme of enteric bac-

terÍa (Brunton et al,1986a). Thfs transposon ls often found inserted ln

one of the inverted repeat sequences that flank the tetracycline-resÍstance

transposon. The entire unit is Èransposable, which nay explain why the two

resistance genes are often found associated in transposon Tn1894 in haemo-

philus plasrnids (Laufs et al, 1981). These observations indicate that

transposons have been lmportant particlpants in the emergence and continual

evolution of antibtotic reslstance in Haemophilus.
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D.

1.

ß-LACTAITASES

Introduction

Plasrnid mediated resistance to penicillins and cephalospori.ns is con-

ferred by the presence of p-lacÈauases. I^lhich hydrolyse Èhe anide bond ln
the p-lactam ring of these antibiotics, producing inactive acidíc deriva-

tives (lledeiros' 1984). Although both Gram-negative and Gran-positive

organísms produce p-lactanaser the enz¡rne is mosÈ prevalent. among the Gram-

negatives. Genetic dfversification has resulted ín a varieÈy of p-lacta-
mase types in these organisms, and five classes have therefore been pro-

posed (Iledeiros, 1984): Class I conslsts of p-lactamases rvith a high rate

of cephalosporin hydrolysis (cephalosporinases), Class II and IV are most

active against penicillfns in Proteus and Klebsiella respectively, the Tp,f-

type p-lactamases naklng up class rrr and a heterogeneous group of oxa-

cí11in and. carbenicillín-hydrolyzing p-lactamases constitute Class V. of

the five, the latter two, the TEI'I and o-type enzymes, forrn the major

classes with the TEM enzymes with TEl"l-l being the most common by far
(Heffron er al , 1976).

The rapld emergence of dozens of p-lactauase types in recent years

(I"ledeiros et al, t9B5; Hedges et al, t9B5; Jaurin and Grundstrom, i9g1;

Labia et al, l98l; ìlatÈhew, 1979) has jusrifiably 1ed to rhe speeularion

that transposons are responsible for this rapid genetic recombination.

Medeiros (i984) suggested that an increasing nunber of p-lactamases are

known Ëo be encoded on transposons. Three of the TEM-type enzymes are

included 1n thls burgeoning list: TE!1-1 is encoded by Tn2 and Tn3, TEM-2 by

Tnl and sHV-l ís determined by a large transposon unrelated to Tnl. To

distinguish these enz)¡mes fron one another, a number of assays based on

biophysíca1 properties have been developed.
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2. Ê-Lactanase Assays

A large number of assay techniques have been developed for the detec-

tion and characterizaÈion of p-lactamases. Below ís a list of a few of the

Dost common. Each technique has advantages and disadvantages (Sykes and

I'fatthew, 1976), and for this reason, a combinatfon is routinely used for

accurate classification.

a) Substrate Profiles. Perhaps the ¡nost common meÈhod for the char-

acterization of p-lactanases ís to examLne the substrate profile of the

enzyme. This refers to the hydrolytic activíty of an enzyme preparation

agaÍnst a number of p-lactam substraÈes. A1Èhough noÈ a good parameter for

idenËificatÍon purposes, due to the sinÍlarities of substrate profiles for

different enz)¡mes, thís nethod does provide cornparisons.

b) AnaLytical IsoeLectric Focussing. Since the p-lactamases can be

separated by isoelectric focussing (rEF), it can be deduced that they

differ biophysically (Matthew, 1979). This bíophysical uniqueness detecred

by IEF can therefore be used to classify the enz¡mes. I.Iith thls procedure,

the proteins are separated in a pH gradient prod.uced electrophoretically in

thin layers of polyacrylamide gel (llatthew et al, 1975). The proteins

align themselves as thin bands at their isoelecrric points (pr). rt is

therefore possible to differentiate enz)¡mes which are structurally distinct

buË whose DNA sequence is highly honologous. Isoelectric focussing alone

is not sufficient for characterization, however, since sirnÍlar pI are

shared arlong some p-lactamases.

c) DNA-DNA Hybridization. Studies have been performed using gene

probes for the detection of p-lactamases (Jouvenot et al, lgBT; Ouellette

et al,1986; cooksey et al, 1985). As Pechere and Levesque (1983) pre-

dicted' DNA probes have proven useful in evaluating the distribution of

different p-lactanase 8enes, and may eventually provide a rapid test for
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hospíta1s and clínicians. Jouvenot et al (1987) compared the efficacy of

isoelectric focussing with that of molecular hybridízation and concluded

that concordance lras very high ( 937") . This technology detects the gene

itself and could prove to be a rapid screening method; however, the evolu-

Ëion of so nany new p-lactamase types necessitates an ever-lncreasÍng num-

ber of DNA probes. For this reason, the future of this technology in

clinical sereenings remains uncertain.

3. Gram-NegaÈive Organlsms

-76-

p-lactan anËlbiotic resistance in Gram-negative bacteria can result

from elther p-lactauase synthesis or reduced perneabiliËy of the ce11

envelope (Sykes and l'latthew, 1976). The enzyme is specified by a chromo-

somal gene in nearly all Gran-negatives investigated; however, plasnid-

specified activity is also reported (Matthew and Harris, r976).

Plasnld-nediated TEM-I p-lactanases and the genetically similar TEt'l-2

enzymes account for as much as 70"/" of resistance (Matthew, L979). These

enz)¡mes can be differentiated by thefr pI; 5.4 for TEI'I-I and 5.6 for TEM-2

(Matthew, 1979). TEt'l-l and TEI,I-2 are known to be carried by transposons

Tn2 and Tnl respectively. Thfs presunably accounts for their predominance

throughout the Gram-negative organisms and even within some Gram-positives.

The first documented account of TEM-l in strains of H.influenzae

occurred ín 1972. Since this tine, the enzyme has risen in prevalence and

host range appearing in N.gonorrhoeae isolates in 7976 and, more recently,

in Neisseria rneningitidis (Medeiros, l9B4). In N.gonorrhoeae and H.ducreyi

isolates studied to date, all of the small, mobilizable, ampicillin-

resíst.ance plasmids specify the production of a TEl"l-l type enzJ¡me.



E.

I.

PLASI"IID EPIDEI'IIOLOGY IN HAET'IoPHILUS DUCREYI

Since the description by Brunton et al (L979) of a 5.7 l{lð,aI plasrnid

specifying ary1ci1lin resistance in Haeuophilus ducreyi, l0 additlonal

plasrnids have been identified. These plasrnids range in slze fron 34 Mdal

to less than 2 Mdal and confer resistance to anpícillin, sulfonamídes,

aninoglycosides' tetracycline and chloranphenicol. Three plasmids are

phenotypically cryptlc, the largest of which (2I.7 I'fdal) has been described

as a mobilizing plasrnid (Deneer et al, I9B2).

Three anpicillin-resistant plasnids have been identífied. Each

encodes a TEt'l-l type p-lactamase as encoded on the transposon Tn2 or TnA.

The 5.7 Mdal B-lactanase plasmíd was initially observed in three Ísolates
I

frou a chancroÍd epidenic fn Winnipeg, l"lanitoba, Canada in 1979. Brunton

et al (1979) compared the guanine plus cytosine (G + c) content of the

plasnid lrith that of H.influenzae and H.ducreyi chromosornal DNA. This

ratio serves as a measure of evolutionary relatedness between the plasnid

and chromosomal DNA. The 41 nol% G * C content observed concurred with

that for H.ducreyi and H.influenzae chromosomal DNA indlcating thaÈ the

plasnid may have been formed through the transposition of IOO% of. TnA on a

rare lndfgenous cryptic plasrnid (Brunton et al , 7979). AlternatÍvely, the

plasrnid rnay rePresent an extenslon of the enteric plasrnid poo1. Restríc-

tlon endonuclease analysis and molecular hybridizatÍon of thís plasnid in

conjunction w1Èh the 7.0 l"fdal ampicilltn resistanÈ plasmid (Handsfield et

41, 1981) and the 3.2 Mdal anpicillin resistant plasnid (Anderson et al,

1984) indicated that the three share common fragments and are homologous

(Brunton et al, 1981; Brunton et alr 1982). Included 1n these studies were

comparisons of the two p-lactanase plasmids in N.gonorrhoeae and the 5.4
¡'ldal þ-lactamase plasrnld of H.infl!çnzae (Brunron er al, l9B6b). These

Origin and Evolutfon
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daÈa strongly endorse the hypothesls that the small p-lactamase plasmids of

Haenophilus specfes and N.gonorrhoeae have arisen through the fnsertion of

the transposable element, TnA, onto small cryptic plasnids ÍndÍgenous to

H.parainfluenzae. Subsequent work demonstrated that the 7.0 Mdal plasrnid

was identical to the larger p-lactamase plasnid in N.gonorrhoeae (4.4 ¡'ldaf)

wlth the exception that the latter carried only 407. of the TnA transposon

while Èhe 7.0 Mdal plasnid possessed the entire TnA sequence. Likewise,

I.7ith the 3.2 lldal plasmid and the 5.7 Mdal plasmid, the 3.2 Mdal plasnid

carried only 40% of the transposon whí1e the 5.7 Mdal plasrnid carried the

entire TnA transPoson. A 1.3 Mdal insertion element tn the 7.0 l"Idal plas-

mid was the only differentiaÈing factor between it and the 5.7 Mdal plas-

nid. The 3.2 l"Ida7 plasnid in H.ducreyi, the 3.2 Mdal plasmid in N.gonorr-

hoeae, and the recently described 3.2 I'ldal plasrnid in H.influenzae (Slaney

et al, 1986) were identical. These data suggest that the ampicillin

resistant plasrnfds originated through transposition of TnA onto a snall

cryptic plasnid lndigenous to Haemophilus, followed by deletÍons of non-

essential sequences. Recent daÈa combining detailed hybridization studies

and electron mlcroscope heteroduplex analysis suggest that groups of snal1

phenotypically cryptic replicons found Ín H.paraÍnfluenzae are completely

hornologous to the non-TnA sequences of the 5.7 Mdal plasuid, the 3.2 l'ldal

plasnid and highly homologous to the 5.4 l"Idal p-lactanase plasmld of

H.influenzae (Brunton et al, l986b). The cornplete complenent of p-lacta-
mase plasmids in H.ducreyi presumably developed through subsequent dele-

tlons or insertions, and baeterfal natings.

A 4.9 Mdal sulfonamide-resistance plasrnid has also been described in

Haemophilus ducreyi (Albritton et al, 1gg2). The G + c content of this

plasroid was found to be 57%, which corapares r¡ell wlth that reported for the

E.coli plasnid RSFI010 (55%). Hybrldízatlon and restriction endonuclease
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analysj.s also demonstrated homology !ü-ith RSFIOl0. A second 3.0 Èldal

sulfonamide-resistance plasnld has recently been characterized (Slaney et

41, l987) and again demonstrates honology with RSFIQ10. These findings

lndieate that these sulfonamide-resisÈance plasnids originated from an

enteric plasrnid pool.

In 1985, Sanson-LePors presented data on the characterizatfon of a 2.9

Þldal auinoglycoside-resistance plasmid which encodes an aminoglycoside

phosphotransferase (APH). This plasnid confers resistance to streptomycin

and kanamycin as does the sulfonamide-resistant plasmid of si¡nilar mole-

cular weighÈ (2.8 Mdal). AlËhough these enz)¡nes are encoded on transposons

and their substrate profíles and imnunological cross-reactivity suggested

Tn903 to be the transposon responsible, restrict.fon endonuclease analysis

suggested Èhat Tn903 is not implicated. Further studies need to be per-

formed to elucidate the origin of these plasmids.

The large (30 lldal) tetracycline-resistance plasmid in H.ducreyi, des-

cribed by AlbritÈon et a1 (1984), represents yet another plasnid which

aPpears to have originated ln another Haenophilus specÍes and been trans-

ferred, presumably through one of the mechanisms previously described.

Studies demonstrated common restriction endonuclease digestíon patterns

between thls and tetracycline-resistance plasnids of H.influenzae. The
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extent of sÍnilarities extends beyond the boundaries of the tetracycline

transposon, Tnl0' suggesting relatedness beÈween the plasrnid core regions.

Sinilarly, the large conjugaËive tetracycline-chloramphenicol-resistance

(Tcrcrnr) plasnid shares 70-807" of its DNA sequence with the H.influenzae

cnr plasnid, pRr234 (Roberts et a1, l9B5). Restriction endonuclease

analysis and nolecular hybrldÍzation confirn thfs. The chloranphenfcol

resistance determinant for H.ducreyi and H.parainfluenzae was corpared s¡ith
the plasmid fron H.lnfluenzae. Each was found to encode a chloramphenicol



acetyltransferase (CAT) sirnllar to the enteric type II cfass. Speculation

as to the origin of both Tcr and Cmr on Ëhe same transposon fncludes the

possibility of a single genetic event introducing thís combínatlon, or that

a series of genetic rearrangements with a sinilar gene combination is
responsible.

2. Geographic Distribution

Prior to 1978, data on the antimfcrobial susceptibility of H.ducreyl

was largely unavailable due to the lack of an identtfied techntque for
specimen collectlon and a medium for lsolatlon. I.Iith the elucldation of

these procedures (Han-ond et a1, I97Ba; Hamrnond et al, l97$b) and the sub-

sequent refinements of the selective medÍa (Nsanze et alr l9B4), numerous

susceptibility studies have been performed. Hammond et al (l97gc) observed

that anpicillin-resÍstance was due to p-lactamase production in three lso-
lates from. a chancroid epidenic in wfnnipeg, Manitoba, canada. Further

analysis reveaLed the presence of a 5.7 Mdal plasnid to be responsible for
thls resístance. The 5.7 Mdal plasnld has since been observed fn isolates

from around the world lncluding the Netherland.s, the Gambia, the United

States, Mexico, Thailand and Kenya.

Following the description of the 7.0 Mdal p-lactamase plasmid, presum-

ably originating fron rhe philliptnes (Brunton, rg79), this plasmfd was

observed in Thailand, The Netherlands, and agaÍn in about 50'/. of. isolates,

frou Kenya. Surprlslngly, this plas¡nid has not. been observed in North

Ameri ca.
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The snallest of the three descrlbed p-lactanase plasnids, the 3.2 Mdal

plasmld' was isolated from a strain of H.ducreyi origfnating from Brazil.

This plasnld has slnce emerged in Amsterdam isolates ln 19g2, and was

observed In 887 of isolates from an outbreak in California in the same year



(Anderson et a1, 1984). The 3.2 Mdal p-lactanase plasníd has failed to

emerge in Kenyan lsolates.

Associated with the recent resistance of H.ducreyi to the sulfonamíd.es

was the emergence of the 4.9 Mdal plasmid (Nsanze, 1981). Observations of

sulfonamide treatment failures in Kenya (plurnmer et a1, l9g3a), coupled

w-Ith data from the Netherlands (Sturrn and Zanen, 1983) where thfs plasnÍd

has also been observed, suggests that the sulfonanides no longer can maln-

tain their status as an effective regimen. The plasmid has also been

detected ln a few lsolaÈes from the United States. In Thailand, where

sulfonamide-resistance r/as again evidenÈ, the presence of a srna1l 3.0 ìldal

multiresisÈance plasnid was inplicated (Slaney et al, 1987). To date, this

latter plasnid has noÊ been observed elsewhere.

Additional susceptibility studies testing the efficacy of tetracycline
(Tc) for the Èreatment of chancroid have reported reslstance Ín more than

907! of. isolates in Kenya (Plumrner et a1, 1983b) and in more than 50"/. of

isolates from the Phillipines, singapore, and Johannesburg (Bilgeri et aI,
7982; sng et al, 1982; Fast er a1, l9B3). rn Ansrerdam, 13 of 19 strains

studied were resisÈant to tetracycline (sturm and Zanen, l9B3). Despite

such high levels of resistance, neither the 30.0 Mdal Tcr plasnid nor the

34.0 Mdal Tcr Cmr plasnid are prevalent. To date, these plasnids have been

observed only ln a decreasing proportíon of Kenyan ísolates. It would

appear Èhe majority of this resistance is belng roediated by a chrono-

sornally-situated deÈerminant as suggested by McNicol and Ronald (1984).

Responsible for the uobilizatlon of non-conjugatíve plasmÍds during

conjugal matings, the 21.7 l{rdal- plasnld described by Deneer et al (1982)

extends its function to each of the 3.2r 5.7, and 7.0 Mdal p-lactanase

plasmids and the 4.9 Mdal sulfonamide-resistant plasrnid. Although the

lncidence of this plasnid remains low (about 3"Á) and it remalns indigenous
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to Kenyan isolates, 1t is responsible for the interspecific and inter-
generfc dissenlnation of haenophilus plasmids. For thfs reason, the

¡nobillzing plasníd remains epldernlologically important.
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lfAlEnrAI.S ÂND HßLODS

A. BACTERIAL STRAINS

Haenophilus sPP. fs a fastldious, facultatfve anaerobe requirlng henin

(factor X) and/or nicotinamide adeníne dinucleotide, NAD, (factor V) for

growth. The bacterium is a Gram-negative coccobacl1ll and 1s oxidase posi-

tive.

Haenophilus ducreyi is hemin dependent and oxidase positive, but

otherwise, is a biochenfcally inert bacterfum, faíling to fermenË lactose,

sucrose or glucose. The organisn grows optinally under hunid condítlons at

34-35'C, wi.Ëh an environment, of 5% CO2. The yellowish-gray colonies can be

pushed intact across the agar surface. upon Gram staÍning, the Gran-

negative coccobacÍ11i forn long, para11el chains which assume a charac-

terfstic "swlrling" or "fingerprint" pattern.

Haemophilus influenzae requfres both henin and NAD supplements for

growth. The organlsm can be serotyped on the basis of distinct capsular

polysaccharides, of which there are six, a-f. Biotyping based on urease,

ornithine decarboxylase, and lndole productíon furÈher dÍfferentfates the

organism int.o categories I-VIII.

Escherichia coli is a Gram-negative baclllus. ThÍs facultative

anaerobe can be differentiated from other EnterobacËeriaceae on the basis

of distinct biochemical reactions including the lack of oxidase production,

a positlve indole reaction, and the inability to metabolize citrate.
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B.

Prlor to storage or experimentatlon wlth the bacterial stralns men-

Efoned, each was taxonomically ldentified.

BACTERIAL TAXONOMY

H.ducreyl was defined by Gram stain characteristics,

ogy, and oxidase reaction. The presence of H.fnfluenzae

colonial norphol-

was confirrned by



Gram reaction and colony norphology. All H.lnfluenzae Ísolates had previ-

ously been serotyped, bfotyped, and their X and V factor requirements had

been determfned. E.coli was identified by the biocheuical profile obtained

on APr-20E analytical profile strfps (Analytab products, New york, UsA).

C. CULTURE MEDIA AND GROWTH CONDITIONS

l.

Haemophilus ducreyf and Haenophilus ínfluenzae were grorm on chocolate

agar nedium which consisted of GC agar base (Gibco) supplemented with lZ
bovine herooglobin (Gibco) and l"/" cv/. enrichments (Appendix r). Five per-

cent fetal calf serum was also added on occasion for particularly fastidi-
ous organisms. Antlbiotics were added to nedla at the following concentra-

tions: anpicillin 20 to 50 ug/ml, novobiocin 5 ug/nl, streptornycin 250 to

1000 ug/nl and vanconycin 3 ug/n1.

I'lueller-Hinton agar base (Gibco) v¡as selected as the nedium for
Escherichía coli culture (Appendíx I).

Blood agar (BA) and l'lacConkey's agar were also used for naintalnlng

E.colf (Appendix I).

2. Liquid Medla

Haernophilus ducreyl and H.influenzae cultures were suspended and/or

gro!¡n Ín brain-heart infusion (BHI) broth (Gibco) supplemented wlth lZ

nicotinamide adenine dínucleoride (NAD) (sigua) and l% hemín (signa)

(Appendix II).

with E.coli, both BIIr broth and Luria brorh (LB) (Appendix rr) were

used.

3. Growth Conditlons
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Solid l"ledia

A1l Haenophilus isolates were

hunid conditions. E.coli cultures

lncubated at 34-35"C with 5% CO2 under

were incubated at 37oC.



4. p-Lactanase ProductLon

The production of beta-lactauase was determfned by spotting a few

drops of chromogenic cephalosporin substrate on a piece of Lrhatnan No. I

filter paper and nanipulatfng the bacteria with a platinum loop into the

spotted area. If the yellow substrate reacted w-ith the bacterla, a red

color appeared indlcating the presence of p-lactamase

5. Storage

All straíns of H.ducreyi, H.lnfluenzae, and E.colf eTere suspended in
1abe1led dram vials of l0Z skim m11k conÈaining IO7. glycerol and stored at

-700 c.
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D. PLASMID PROFILING

1.

Although a number of procedures were attenpted to isolate plasnids in
H.ducreyi, the protocol which reproducibly yielded the best results was a

nodiflcation of that described by lteyers er al (1976).

culÈures lrere grorsn for rB-24 hours. A partial loop (0.01 nl) of

solld culture was emulsified 1n 10 ul of a L% Iysozyrne (Signa) solution and

incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes. To thís suspension, 190 ul of a lZ TE-

SDS detergenÈ solution (Appendix III) was added followed by further manipu-

lation of the bacteria to ensure ce1l iysis. Tubes were incubated at 37oC

for 3Ominutes; 12 ul of 2t4 Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) was added, and the conrents

were gently agiÈated. Tl^renty microliters of a 5M NaCl solution was added

frnnediately and the solution was agltated, then incubated at 4"C for 30

ninutes. Following this , 200 u1 of 32 NaCl saturated phenol was added and

tubes were inverted several times. Tubes were centrifuged for elght

minutes at 4"C ln a Fisher model 2358 mlcrocent.rffuge. The aqueous layer

(200 ul) was removed and 20 u1 of 3lf sodiun acetate was added. Following

Plasníd Screening



agitation of the tube contents, 400 ul of cold (-20'C) ethanol vras added to

precfpítate the plasmid DNA. Tubes were held at -20"c overnight or aÈ

-70"C f'ot 20 mlnutes. The plasnid DNA was pelleted by centrifugaÈion for
10 mÍnutes at 4oC. The supernatant qras poured off and the Dl,lA pellet Lras

dried at 37oc. The Dl{A pellet was resuspended in 25 ul of rE buffer.

E.

Electrophoresis was conducted through agarose gels ranging in concen-

tration from 0 -5% to 1.2"/., depending upon the extent of separation desired

with lower gel concentrations providing better band separation, and higher

concentrations permltt,ing the resolution of snall DNA sequences. Both ver-

tical and horizontal gels were enployed for the purposes of plasmid pro-

filing and resolution of plasrnid endonuclease d.igestions, respectively.

t. Vertical Ge1 Electrophoresis
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AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORNSIS

ElectroPhoresis of bactería1 lysates for the purposes of plasnÍd pro-

flling was performed on a vertÍcal apparatus due to the superior resolution

of plasrníds observed in the 34 Megadalton (!tdal) to (2 Mdal range. Lysates

were therefore loaded on 0.7% agatose (SeaKen) gels and electrophoresed in
a BRL model ll6l electrophoresis apparatus using Tris-borate buffer

(Appendix III). This was perforraed for approxinately three hours at 40

milliamperes (nanp¡ and 100 volrs using a BioRad model 5oo/2}o power

supply. The gels were then sralned in a 0.1% erhidíun bromide (EtBr)

(Sigma) solution for l0 minutes, then destalned in deminerallzed water

overnight. The gels were photographed over an ultravlolet transilluminaÈor

(uvP) using a Polarold l"lp4 land camera and polaroid hígh speed type 57

ffln.



2.

Horlzontal agarose gel electrophoresis was used to separate endo-

nuclease dígested DNA fragnnents and to make electroelution of DNA pos-

slb1e. Gels ranged in concentration fron 0.5% to I.27 in Tris-borate

buffer. A current of approxirnately 40 nAnp and 100 volts was applied for

about five hours using the Aquebogue gel electrophoresis apparatus

(Aquebogue l'lachine and Repair shop, Aquebogue, N.y.) and the BioRad nodel

500/200 power supply. When gels were electrophoresed overnight, a current

of about 16 nArnp and 20 volts r+as used. As with vertical ge1s, staining in

a 0.I% EtBr solution for 10 ¡ninutes followed by destaining of the ge1 over-

night in denÍneralized water followed electrophoresis. Gels were photo-

graphed as previously descrfbed.

llorízontal Gel Electrophoresís
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F. I"IOLECULAR I.]EIGHT DETERMINATION

l.

Two methods were used to ascertain the rnolecular weights of electro-

phoresed plasroid DNA. The rnost common approach involved. the co-electro-

phoresis of lysates from strains r.rith plasnids of known molecular weight.

Typically' two stralns contaÍning a toÈal of five plasntds ranging fron 2.6

to 2r.7 lldal ln size were used. To avoid anbiguity of distinguishlng

Linear or open circle plasmid conformatlons in a multiplasmid molecular

weight marker, dye-buoyant-densíty gradient purified plasnids were also

used as markers. By measuring the dÍstance of marker plasufd migraËion, a

standard curve could be constructed relating migration dlstance to mole-

cular weights. Subsequent measurements of the mÍgration distances of the

unknown plasrnids could be plotted on the standard curve to determlne their

molecular weights.

Plasrnids



2. Restriction Endonuclease Fragments

assumes a Lfnear form. Slnce linear DNA nlgrates at a dÍfferent rate than

covalently closed circular (c.c.c.) DNA of identical molecular welght, it
is necessary to use linear DNA fragments for molecular weight narkers.

Therefore, all digest reactfons lrere co-electrophoresed with either HindIII

when plasmfd DNA is digested with restríctfon endonucleases, it

dÍgested larnbda phage DNA (À) or HlndIII and EcoRI digesred À ltqa. Since

the nolecular weights of the fragnents resulting from these digestions have

been weLl doc 'mentedr it is again possible to consÈruct a standard. curve by

measurlng nlgration dÍstances. Plasnid fragrnents could then be sized by

plotting theír relative migration distances on the curve (Figure l).
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G. ISOLATION OF DNA FROI"I AGAROSE GELS

At tiues, a partieular fragment of a plasnid, or a single plasnid 1n a

nulti-plasmid strain l¡as required for more detailed study. Electroelution

of this DNA was therefore perforrned, and thfs DNA was subsequently puri-
fied. This provided a means for obtaining pure DNA, otherr¡1se unattain-

ab1e, to be used for the development of probes or for plasmid rnapping.

1. Electroelution

Endonuclease digested plasrnid DNA or plasmid lysates qrere electro-

phoresed as described in 0.7% agarose gels in tris-borate buffer. The gel

was sÈained 1n 0.lZ Et¡r for 10 mínutes and the DNA bands l¡ere visualized

over a UV transilluninator. A scalpel rras used to cut a trough measuring

approximately 4 nm in wldth at the base.and sides of the required DNA

band. The trough was llned on the two sides and base wíth nuclease free

dialysis tubing and filled with Trts-EDTA buffer (Appendix III). A currenr

of 40 mAmp was applted for five mlnut,e fntervals whíle the progress of the

DNA rnígration into the trough was monitored wlth a model WL-28 handheld UV
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1ÍghË (ultraviolet Products rnc. , california, usA). since the DNA could

not Penetrate the dialysis tubing, ft becarne concentrated in the trough.

Following each five mlnute period, the DNA was eluted from the trough, and

fresh TE buffer was added. This procedure rras repeated until all of the

DNA had been eLuted.

2. PurificatÍon of Eluted DNA

The eluted DNA was subjected to equal volumes of tris saturated phenol

in two extracÈlons. Resldual phenol, whlch can inhibít endonuclease actív-
ity, was then extracted with chloroform:Ísoamyl alcohol at a ratio of

24:1. The latter constituent, acted as an anti-foaming agent. After addlng

a l:10 ratio of 3M sodium acetate, an equal volume of cold isopropanol was

added to precipftate the DNA and to reuove the intercalated EtBr frorn the

DNA. After holding at -20oC for 20 minutes, the reaction was centrÍfuged

at 4oC for l0 minutes fn a microcentrifuge. The DI.IA pellet was dried and

resuspended in an appropriat.e volume of sterlle l0 nM trls.
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H.

Two sinilar, but nevertheless

the isolation of pure plasrnld DNA,

was E.coli or H.lnfluenzae.

1. Protocol for E.coll

DYE-BUOYANT-DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

The organism was grown at 37"C overníght 1n 400 m1 of antibiotlc sup-

pleroented BHI broth with contlnuous shaklng. A cell pellet was obtained by

centrifuglng the culture at 7000 rpn for 10 ninutes at 4oc in an rEC type

B2O-A centrifuge (InternaÈfona1 Equipment Company, I'lassachusetts, USA) and

type 870 rotor. The pellet sras washed once in 20 nl of rES solutfon

(Appendix III), the suspension was dtvided in ha1f, centrifuged agaln using

t,he same parameters, and the pellet was stored at -20"c overnight. The

dlstfnct, protocols were enployed for

depending upon whether the host sËrain



Pellet lras thawed and suspended in 2 rn1 of Trls-sucrose (Appendix III), and

0.4 nl of a 5 ng/nl lysozyme solurÍon in 0.25 M Trls (pH g.0) was added.

After one incubaËion period for 3-5 minutes at room temperaturer 0.B rnl of

a 0.5 M EDTA solution was added and the tubes lrere incubated at room tem-

perature for 20-30 minutes. Then, 4.4 nl of Triton-lytic mix (Appendfx

III) was added, followed by a second 20-30 minute fncubaÈion at room tem-

perature. The suspensíon llas then centrifuged in the IEC centrífuge at

7000 rpm and 4oC for 30 minutes. To each nillillter of supernatant, 0.9 g

of CsCl was added., and was allowed to completely dÍssolve. Two-hundred

nlcroliters of a 10 ng/n1 EtBr solution in TES was then added and aliquots

of the suspension rTere pipetted into Beckuan polyallomer centrifuge tubes.

The tubes were capped, topped wiÈh mineral oil, and balanced. Centrffuga-

tlon occurred in a Beckman type L-8 uLtracentrifuge using the Ti50 rotor

for 40 hours at 401000 rpm and at 18"C. The resulting gradient was dripped

at the plasnid band using a Becknan fraction collector. The EtBr was

removed by several extractÍons with TEs/Cscl-saturated isopropanol. DNA

was dialyzed in nuclease free dialysis tubing against l0 nM Tris (pH g.0)

soluË1on overnight to remove the cscl, yielding pure plasnid DNA.

2. ProtocoL for H.Ínfluenzae
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The organisrn ¡vas grolrn wlth continuous shakfng overnight ln 400 nl of

Bt{I broth supplemented with lZ hemin 
"n¿ 

lZ NAD and antibiot,ics. The cells

were pelleted, washed once ln TES, and the resultíng pellet was frozen at

-20"C overnight. The thawed pellet rrTas suspended in 4 ml trfs-sucrose and

0.5 Ð1 of a 10 mg/ml lysozyrne solurion in 0.25 M Tris (pH 8.0) was added.

After an incubation of 10 rninutes at 37oC and a five minute incubation at

roon temperature, 0.8 n1 of 0.5 M EDTA v¡as added, The addltion of 1.5 nl

of Triton-lytic nÍx followed a l0 mlnute incubation at room teuperature.

Another l5-30 minute incubation at room tenperature fol1owed. The suspen-



sion hlas centrifuged for 30 nlnutes at 171000 rpn and 4oC ín an IEC centri-
fuge. Cesium chloride at a concentratlon of 0.9 g/nl was completely dis-

solved in the suPernatant. To this , 200 u1 of a l0 rng/nl EtBr solution i.n

TE was added. Aliquots were prepared in Beckman polyallomer centrifuge

tubes which were then capped, topped with mineral oil, and balanced. The

Parameters for centrifugation were as for E.co1i. The plasnid band was

collected' Èhe EtBr exÈracted, and the DNA was dialyzed as previously des-

cribed.
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I.

Once DNA had been collected and purified either by means of electro-

elution or through CsCl gradlent ultracentrifugation, the purity and con-

centrat.lon of the plasmid(s) was determfned. This was done by spectro-

photonetric analysfs of a sample of the DNA at wavelengths of 260 nn and

280 nrq. The reading at 260 nm enables one to calculate the concentratÍon

of DlL{ in the sarnple since an optlcal density reading of one aE 260 iltr cor-

responds to approxÍnately 50 ug DNA per nilliliter of sample. purity of

the sample can be estinated by calculatíng the raÈÍo beËween the 260 nm and

280 nn readings. A value of 1.8 or greater signifies a pure preparatlon.

Contauinatlon with RNA glves ratios greater Èhan 1.9 whereas contaminatfon

by protein or phenol lowers the ratio significantly.

DETERMINATION OF DNA CONCENTRATION AND PURITY

J.

Bi- and triparenËa1 matings rrere performed to test plasnids for con-

jugal and mobllizlng ability. Twenty-Èwo donor straÍns of Thailand origin

were used. Positive control strains originating from Kenya or Thalland and

possessfng one of the ¡nobilizable p-lactamase plasnids were used concur-

rently. The fnternediate strain was H.influenzae possessing the 21.7 Mdal

CONJUGATION



H.ducreyi rnobilizing plasnld. A number of reeipient organisns were

employed includlng H.influenzae, H.ducreyl, and E.coli (Table l).
The basic protocol was sinllar for all matlngs. Stralns lrere sus-

pended ín BHI broth to final concentrations ranging fron 107 to 108 organ-

isrns per nillíliter (n1) as determined by MacFarlane standards. Both a

10:I donor-recfpient ratio and a I:1OO donor-reclpient ratlo were used..

The inÈerrnediat.e strain was used consistently at a concentration of I08

organisms per ni1liliter. Triparental natlngs qrere perforned using the

following raÈios: 1.5 ml donor (107 or 108 organisns/url), 1.5 ml fntermedi-

ate (108 organisns/nl), and 1.5 nl of reclpient (108 or lo7 organlsns/nl).

The appropriate volume of BHI broth was substit.uted for the intermediate

organism in biparental natings. The mixtures Ì¡ere vortexed and 3 nl was

aseptically pipetted Ínto a syringe fitted with a Millipore Swínnex-25 fi1-
ter unit (Mlllipore Corportion, Bedford, Mass.) containing a Nucleopore 4

urn polycarbonaÈe filter (Nucleopore corporation, pleasanton, cA). The

cells were collected on the fllter, which was then placed fíltrate side up

on a chocolate agar plate. The plates grere incubated overnÍght under 5%

Co2 under hunid conditions at about 35"C. The resulting bacterial growth

on the membrane ltas resuspended in 1 ml of BHI broÈh. Ten-fold dilutions

of thís suspension were nade and 100 ul of each was plated on selective

¡nedia. Controls included placing a drop of the donor on the surface of

selective nedia, Ínoculatlng the selective rnedla with a drop of the lnter-
mediate suspension, and placing a drop of the recipient. suspensíon on the

selectlve uedia, as well as plating the BHI broÈh used. Plates were lncu-

bated fot 24-48 hours under the appropriate growth conditions. Coloníes

which grew on the selective media lrere resistant to both anpicillin and the

antiblotic used to select for the recipients. Any colontes rvhich grew when
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TÄBIÆ I. Bacterial strains

Recípients

It.duãreil

Intermediate H.influenzae

Bacterfum

used j.n blparental
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H. influenzae
Hl"f luenzae

Donors

Straln
Designatlon

Rdnov
1-g69rlf
350006tr

T1002

cHlT
cH28
cH37
cH39
cr140
cH50
cH85
CH9O

Pu1
Pu2
Pu6
Pul 2
Pul3
Pul6
PulS
Pu20
Pu23
Pu29
Pu33
Pu35
Pu37
Pu45
896
CH48
CH25
038

H. ducreyi
H.ducreyi
H. duereyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
11. ducreyi
H. ducreyf
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyí
H.ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyl
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyf
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyí
H. ducreyf
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. ducreyí
H. ducreyi

and triparental

Phenotype

Novr
Rlfr
Smr

nob

conjugal natings.

Apr, Krr, smr, Sur
Apr rKmr, Smr, Sur
Apr , Kmr, Snr , Sur
Apr rKmr, Smr, Sur
Apr rKnr, Sur, Suf
Apr , Kmr , Srnr, Sur
Apr rKmr, smr, Sur
Apr r'Kmr, Smr, sur
Apr rKmr, Sur, Sur
Apr, Kmr , Smr , Sur
Apr rKmr, smr, Sur
Apr rKmr, Smr, Sur
Apr, Kmr, smr, Sur
Apr ,Krnr, Smr, Sur
Apr rKmr, Smf, Sur
Apr, Kmr, Smr, Sur
Apr , Kmr, Smr, Sur
Apr, Kmr, Smr, Sur
Apr rKmr, Sur, Sur
Apr rKmr, smr, sur
Apr rKrr, Smr, Sur
Apr, Kmr, Smr, Sur
Apr
Apr rKmr, Smf, Sur
Apr rKmr, smr, sur
APr

Plasnid Profile

2r.7

r .8 12.6 12.9 13.2
r.8 ,2.6 ,2.9 13 .2
7 .g ,2.6 ,2.9 ,3 .2
1.8,2.6 ,2.9 13 .2
7 .8 12.6 ,2.9,3.2
r .8 ,2.6 ,2.9 r3.2
I .8 ,2.6 ,2.9,3.2
r.8 12.6 ,2.9 13.2
L .8,2.6 12.9,3.2
1.8r2.6,2.9,3.2
I .8,2.6 ,2.9 ,3.2
L.8 12.6 ,2.9 13.2
I .8 ,2.6 ,2 .g ,3.2
I .8 ,2.6 ,2.9,3.2
I .8 ,2.6 12.9,3.2
I.8 ,2.6 ,2.8 ,3 .2
I .B ,2.6 ,2.9 13.2
1.8 12.6 12.9,3.2
r.8 ,2.6 12.9,3.2
1.8 ,2.6 ,2 .g ,3 .2
7 .8 ,2.6 ,2.9 ,3 .2
r.8,2.6,2.9,3.2
7.0
2.8, 3.2, 5.7
2.9, 3.2, 7.0
5.7



streaked on fresh selective media were then tested for plasnid contenÈ. If
the donor plasnid was present, then the colony was termed transconjugant.

A varlation on this nethod lnvolved plating a drop of the nat.ing nlx-
ture on a CA p1aËe, then lncubating the plate overnight. A replícator ¡vas

then used to transfer discrete colonies of this growth to selectÍve media.

These plates rrere incubated for 24-48 hours at 35"C with 5% CO2 under humid

condftfons. Approxfmatly 10 colonies were picked and streaked again on

selective media as was a loopful of colonles. Any subsequent growÈh was

analyzed for plasmid content.

A thtrd procedure lnvolved plating I00 ul of the membrane growËh sus-

pension on CA selectlve media and inoculating 225 ml of BHI broth supple-

mented with henin, NAD, and ampiclllin (20 ug/nl) with rhe reuaíníng 900 u1

of membrane growth suspension. Broth culture was grown at 35oc w-ith

shaking for approxinately seven hours. Twenty-fÍve nilliliters of broth

was then centrifuged and the pellet $ras tested for p-lactamase produetfon.

If a posftive reaction r+as observed, then the rernaining broth was centri-
fuged, and the pellets wer plated on the appropriate selective nedfa.
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K.

Transformatlon uslng both reconblnatfon proficient (rec*) and recombi-

nation deficient (rec-) ce11s was performed (Table 2). Forty uilliliters
of L-broth was inoculated vrith 2 nl of an overnight broth culture then

grovrn with shakfng for 90 ninutes or untll a density of 50 KLett units was

attalned. The flask was then put on ice for 15 nfnutes and the ce1ls ¡vere

pelleted by centrifugatlon. Cel1s were rrashed 1n 30 ml of sterile l0 mll

NaCl' the pellet $tas resuspended ín l0 nl of sterile 30 nM CaCl2 and then

fncubated on fce for 2Q mlnutes. Ce11s were again pe11eted, resuspended in

I n1 of 100 n',t CaCI2 and dispensed into aliquots of 200 ul. From 50 to

TRANSFORMATION OF BACTERIAL CELLS



1000 ng of exogenous DNA in a 100 ul suspensÍon was added to the cells.
Reactlon mixtures ¡sere lncubated on ice for one hour, then heat shocked at

42"C f.ot two mlnutes. L-broth was then added to brlng reaction volumes up

to 3 nl. An incubatlon perlod of about two hours at 37oC with shaking per-

nitted the transforned ce1ls to express their new phenotypes. Ten-fold

dilutions of the test reactions were then plated on the approprlate selec-

tive ¡aedia. Each transformatlon experiment included a control for cell
growth and a control for L-broth contaminatlon.

A nodification of the nethod descrfbed by Cohen eÈ al (1972) was also

used. One hundred rnl of L-broth was inoculated with 3 n1 of an overnight

broth culture. The culture was grovTn up to early log phase by incubation

at 37"C for about 90 ninutes with shaking. After chfllfng on ice for 15

minutes, cells were pelleted by centrifugati.on. Resuspension of the cells

in 15 nl of ice cold 0.1 M MgCL2 followed. The ce11s were again pelleted

and resuspended in 5 nl of ice cold 0.1 11 cac12 and held on ice for 20

m{nutes. After cent.rifuging the cells, each pe11et e/as resuspended ln 0.5

ml of ice cold 0.1 !1 CaC72 and the cells were held on ice. A range frou lO

to 100 ng of DNA was added to 100 ul of cells, the transformatlon reacti.ons

were held on ice for 30 minutes, then heat shocked at 42oc for two

minutes. The reactions were then returned to ice for 10 minutes. L-broth

was added to a final volume of I nl and incubatlon for 60 minutes at 37oC

allowed for expressfon of Èhe plasnid-roediated antibiotic resístance. Ten

plates of selective rnedium qrere each inoculated erith 0.1 nl of the reaction

míxture. Again, controls were employed as prevlously nentioned. plates

were then lncubated at 37oc overnÍght. Any subsequent colonies were

streaked on fresh selective medÍum, and the resulting growth was analyzed

for plasmid content.
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TABLE 2- strains enployed Ín bacterial transformations.

Bacterfum Designation phenotype plasnid profile

Exogenous DNA H.ducreyf cH28 Apr,Krnrrsmrrsur 1.8r2 .612.g13.2

Host Cel1 E.coli C600 rec*

E.co1i HBl0l rec-

-37-
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L.

For the purposes of plasnid napping and

purified plasmid DNA suspended in sterile l0

amounts of DNA were digested, dependlng upon

RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASE DIGESTIONS

a range fron I-1000 ng belng used. Restriction endonucleases were used as

per the manufacturerrs recommendations fn conjuncËion wlth low, medium, or

high salt buffers (Appendix IV). Both single and double digestions s¡ere

performed to make plasnid napping possible. Single dlgestíons were termi-

nated by the addltion of sÈop buffer (Appendix rv) after three hours;

double digests were Èermlnated afÈer the enzymes had acted sequentfally for
three hours each. Enzymes enployed included BanHI and HindIII (pharnacia),

and PvuI' PvuII, PstI, AvaI, XhoI, SalI, and HindII (Boerhinger l{annhei¡n).
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mM

the

I{. IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION

development of probes,

Tris was used. Varying

specific experÍment, with

1.

Southern blots were prepared by the rnethod of I'laniatis et al (1982).

After electrophoresis, agarose gels were staíned hrÍth EtBr and photographed

wfth a ruler on each gel fron v¡hich relative distances could be measured.

Excess agarose rlas removed and the DNA was denatured by soaking the ge1 in
about 500 n1 of 1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH for about one hour with constant

shakíng. The gel was neutralized in abour 500 ¡nl of I tvt Tris-Cl (pH S.0)

and 1.5 M NaCl for one hour aÈ roon temperature with constant shaking. A

wick of 3 Mll Whatman paper (I^IhaÈrnan Ltd., I'faÍdstone, England) was wrapped

over a stack of glass plates ¡+hich were placed in the niddle of a large

baking dish. The dísh was filled with 10 x SSC (Appendix III) very near Ëo

the top of the glass support, and air bubbles in the saÈurated paper wick

were removed by a glass rod. The ge1 was inverted on the 3 MM paper and a
piece of 0.45 MLcron nylon hybridlzation nembrane (ì,1SI, Flsher Scientific,

Southern Transfer



ottawa, oN) cut slightly larger than the ge1 was briefly fmmersed Ín 2 x
SSC then placed on toP of the gel. Two pÍeces of whatman 3 MM paper cut to
the same dimensions as the ge1 were soaked in 2 x SSC then placed on top of

the nitrocellulose. A stack of paper towels, cut smaller than the 3 MM

PaPer' ulas then added. A glass plate l{tfth a 500 g weight topped the stack

to pronote the flow of SSC fron the reservoir, through the gel to result in
the movement of the DNA from the gel to Èhe nylon membrane. Transfer pro-

ceeded for approximately 15 hours at whlch tine the apparaÈus was dls-
assernbled and the membrane was soaked in 6 x SSC for five minutes. The

membrane was allowed to dry at room temperature before belng baked for four
hours at 6BoC.

2. Nick Translation
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Purif ied DNA was nick-translated with <-32p-¿ctp using an Amersham

(111Ínois, USA) nick-translation kit (Appendix IV). The reaction involved

using l0 ng of DNA for each mll1i1iter of hybridizaríon buffer. Usually,

200 ng of DNA was used. To the DNA suspension was added 4 ul of solution
one, which consisted of the four deoxynucleotide triphosphates. Upon addi-

tion of the o(-32p-1abe11ed 2'-deoxycytosine, 5'-triphosphate, dcrp, 2 ul
of the DNA polymerase-DNaseI solution was added. The final reaction volume

was 20 ul, lf 200 ng of DNA was to be nick-translated. The reactíon pro-

ceeded aÈ l6oc for 90 minutes and was then stopped by the additlon of 25 u1

of stop buffer (Appendlx V).

3. Random Priming of probe DNA

In the event that DNA could not be obÈained fn a purified state, a new

technique was employed involving the use of random hexanucleotides as pri-

mers for the probe DNA. As descrlbed by FeÍnberg and vogelstein (19g3),

the probe DNA was initially rendered single stranded through boÍling and

cooling on ice. A nixture of all possible hexanucLeotídes rdas then added



and allowed to anneal to the single strands, The complementary strand

emerged from the 3 ' OH end of the prlner through the collective actlon of

the Klenou enz)rme, 2r-deoxynueleoside, 5t-triphosphates, and 32p-l"b.lled

2t-deoxycytosine, 5t-triphosphate. The reaction was then terminated after
30 ninutes incubation at 37oc by Èhe addition of 20 ul of stop buffer
(Appendix V).

Free nucleotides which could compete with the probe in hybridizatÍon

were then separated from the radloactive probe by sephadex G-I00

(Pharnacia) column chromatography. The sephadex was heated to 42"c,

degassed for l0 ninutes, then packed in a 5 m1 disposable pipette fitted
wlth a three-way stopcock. The colunn rras layered with TE buffer which

also served as the eluent. The progress of the nick-translated probe

through the colunn uras monit.ored by a Ludlum Model 3 geiger counter (Ludlun

Measurements' Texas' USA). The probe was collected and the spectflc actlv-
íty determined using a Beckman Rackbeta Scintillation counter. The probe

was then denaÈured by boillng for three to five mintues.

4. Hybridization

southern membranes were prehybridized in 20 m1 of an appropriate

buffer (Appendíx III) for 3-4 hours to prevent non-specific binding of the

probe. Hybridization was performed under stringent conditions, defined as

the ¡nelting temperature of DNA minus 20"C, or at 65oC. Following prehybri-

dizatlon, denatured probe was added to the reactlon mixture and hybri díza-

tion proceeded overnlght at 65oc. To remove any non-speclfically hybri-

dlzed probe, membranes were r¡ashed twice ¡vith 250 n1 of a 2 x SSC, 0.lZ SDS

buffer at 65oc, followed by two washes with 250 rnL of a 0.1 x ssc, o.lz sDS

buffer at 65oC. Fifteen minutes was perrnftted for each wash with gentle

agftation malntained constanÈ1y. Excess moisture v¡as removed by placing

-40-



the uembranes on a piece of Whatman 3 I'fM paper. The membranes were lmnedi-

ately sealed in bags before drying could occur and autoradiographed.

5. Autoradiography

The bagged membranes l^Iere Èaped fnto position on Kodak type T-Mat G

x-ray filu and placed in Kodak x-omatlc cassettes with lanex intensífying

screens (Eastman Kodak Coupany, Rochester, N.Y.). The cassettes t¡ere held

aÈ -70oc for varying lengths of time before being developed by a Kodak

x-AR-ornat auÈomatÍc flln developer (Eastman Kodak company, Rochester,

N.Y. ) .
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RESTILTS

A. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION OF H.DUCRXYI PLASMIDS

1. Development of a Lysate protocol for H.ducreyi

Prior to discovering a satlsfactory and reproducible rneËhod for pre-

paratlon of plasmid lysates, a number of nodificatlons of the basic pro-

tocol of Meyers et al (1976) úrere essential. Cell lysis lras attempted both

with and without lysozyne, the quantity of cells used was varied and fncu-

bat.lon parameters were alËered. The system found to consistently yield

lnterpretable resulËs involved Íncubation of an 18-24 hour culture ln a 1%

lysozyue solution prior to detergent. lysÍs and removal of ce1l debris. It
was observed that removal of cell debris through the addítion of a high

molar salt could be facilitated by fncubating at 4oC rather than at room

temperature. Once the DNA had been precipitated with ethanol, samples were

dried' resuspended and electrophoresed on agarose gels. Figure 2 i11us-

trates some of the plasmÍd profiles ln H.ducreyi which can be seen

following illunination of a stained gel.

As can be seen fn this figure, numerous plasmids are lndigenous to

H.ducreyi and contribute to a mosaic of plasrnid profiles. Through analysis

of a representative nuuber of ll.ducreyi lsolates from around Èhe wor1d, it
was felt that the eplderniology of plasnid origin and distríbution could be

understood. Isolates collected fron I976 through 1986 v¡ere therefore

analyzed from four continents. In Africa, Kenya and the Ganbia were repre-

sented, while Thailand isolates from Asía, Canadian and American isolates

from North Anerica and a European sample of isolates collected from The

Netherlands formed the balance.

2. Plasmids Indigenous to H.ducreyi

-42-

Over 95ll of the 830 isolates studied produced

found that four sna1l plasnids, rangfng fron 7.0 to

beta-lactamase. It was

2.6 l'ldaL molecular



Figure 2. Agarose

traËíng
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gel (0.77") of electrophoresed

several indigenous plasnids.

It.ducreyi Lysates illus-

2I.7 35. 0

11 .3

9.2

7.O

5.7

4.5 2.8

Kb Mdal

H.ducreyi Strain Designation:

A: HD 781
B: HD 782
C: HD 785
D. rlD 786
E: llD 787

4"9

'1. 
'

?-.6

2.0

Mdal

7.9

5.2

4.2

3.2

Kb

F: HD 511
G: ItD 5I2
H: HD 516
I: HD 5I9
J: conÈrol strain, IID 047



hTeight, Iùere responsible for encoding this enzyme. Two plasnlds conferring

resistance to sulfonamides were observed to be 4.9 and 2.8 Mdal ln size,

respeetively. The latter of the two encoded multiresistance, mafntaining

kanamycin and strepÈonycfn resistances as well. Also contributlng to the

dfversíty of the plasnid pool fn H.ducreyf were two large conjugative plas-

nids responslble for tetracycllne (30 Mdal) and tetracycline-

chlorarnphenicol (34 l'ldal) resistances. A 2I.7 l"ldal nobiliztng plasmÍd and

two snall phenotypically cryptic plasnÍds of abour t.B and 3.2 Mdal

molecular weight were also oberved. The presence of a number of plasnids

withln a given lsolate, and the subsequent array of profiles from ísolates

around the world precipitated a chronological comparÍson of plasnid pro-

files for the six countries represented.
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3. Planid Profíles of H.ducreyi collecred from 1976 to Lgg6

H.ducreyi isolates with the results shown in Table 3. Evident from these

data is the fact that, among 560 Afrlcan isolates, the 3.2 Mdal p-lactanase

plasmid did not aPPear. Rather, 40"/. of these isolates possessed a 5.7 Mdal

plasrnid while 602 possessed a 7.0 Mdal plasrnld. Alrhough the 5.7 Mdal

P-lactamase plasruid has emerged in outbreaks 1n every location represented,

the 7.0 Mdal P-lactanase plasmld has yet to be found in any of the North

Anerlcan epidemics. Presently, Ít appears that the 5.7 and 7.0 Mdal plas-

mids are approaching equillbrlum in Kenyan isolates wlth neither beconlng

predominant (Figure 3). Nevertheless, the 5.7 Mdal plasmid is more evident

than the 7.0 l"ldal plasnld 1n other areas of the r,¡orld. Addltionally, as

evident in Figure 3, the 21.7 Mdal rnobilizing plasnid found solely ín
Kenyan isolates, and the 4.9 Mdal sulfonamide resistance plasmids are

observed infrequently and do not appear to be disserninatlng. The larger

conjugative t,etracycllne and tetracycllne-chlorarophenicol reslstance plas-

The nodified lysate protocol described above was applied to g30



TABLE 3a- Plasnid profiles of
Number of isolates

Phenocype

Apr

Sur

Apr

Apr

Sur rApr

Sur,Apr

mob,Apr

mob, Apr

Tcr rApr

Apr, Kmr , smr , sur

Apr,Kmr, Smr, Sur

mob, Sur ,Apr

Tcr rApr, Sur

Kmr , Smr, Sur ,Apr

I

Lrì\t
I

H.ducreyl lsolates coLlected from 1980-1986 1n Africa and Thailand.
wfth a given plasurid profile.

Prof i le

3.2

4.9

5.7

7.0

4.9/s.7

4.9/7 .0

2r.7 /5.7

2r.7 /7 .O

30/t.o

7 .O/3.2/2.8

s .t /z .2/2.8

2r.7/4.9/7.0

30/s .7 / 4.e

1980

Kenya

r 981

Kenya

Year of Isolation/Country of OrigÍn

T982

t

r9

36

6

2

Kenya Kenya

19 84

3r

64

ThaÍland

25

40

10

I

I

I

T6

44

t

Kenya

56

t

I 985

2

Thai land

3

7

2/2.8/ 2.6/ t .8

PlasnidsNo

4

t

57

Garnbia

I

Total

60

r986

Kenya

I

I

I

7

5

2

I

2

74

I

29

I4

30

I2I

26

I

2

79

I

t

r08

47

2

I

90

20

L28

I

22 7 62

69r



TABLE 3b. Plasnfd profiles of H.ducreyl isolates collected fro¡n 1976-1985 1n North America. Number of isoLates
wlth a glven plasnld proflle.

Year of Isolation/Ortgtn of Isolate

Phenotype

APr

Sur

Apr

Apr

Sur rApr

Sur rApr

mobrApr

mob,Apr

Tcr rApr

Apr, Knr

Apr, Kmr

mob, Sur

Tcr rApr

Kmr, SDr

I

\o
$

I

Prof i1e

3.2

4.9

5.7

7.0

4.9/s.7

4.9/7.0

2r.7 / s.7

21.7 /7 .O

30/7.0

5.7 /3 .2/ 2.8

7 .0/3.2/ 2.8

2r.7/4.9/7.0

30/ s.7 / 4.e

3 .2/2.8/ 2 .6/ L.B

r97 6

Canada
Orange County,

Californfa

T982

, Smr, Sur

, Smr, sur

,APr

, Stf

, Sur rApr

3

32

Atlanta,
Georgla

I 983

I"IPB,
Florida

l

2

Orlando,
Florida

No Plasnids

5

I

Boston,
ì,Iass.

I985

Total

Cleveland,
Ohio

2

i8

4

New
New

2T

York,
York

I

32

2L

I 8 2 4 I

2

23

99



TABLE 3c. PlasmÍd profiles of
Number of isolates

Phenotype

Apr

Sur

Apr

Apr

Sur rApr

Sur rApr

mobrApr

mob rApr

Tcr rApr

Apr, Kmr, Smr, Sur

Apr, Kmr, SmF, Sur

H.ducreyi isolates collected from 1978-1985 1n The Netherlands.
vrith a given plasmid prof1le.

Year of Isolation

I

F\
.il

I

3.2

4.9

5.7

7.0

4.9/5.7

4.9/7 .0

2t.7 / s.7

2t .7 l7 .O

30/7.0

s .7 /3 .2/ 2.8

7 .O/s.2/ 2.8

2t.7/4.9/7.0

30/s.7 /4.e

3 .2/2.8/ 2.6/ L .8

No Plasmlds

Profile r97 I r97 9

mob, Sur, Apr

Tcr, Apr , sur

Kmr, Smr, Sur rApr

I 980

2

4

3

I

2

I 98l

3

I9B2

Apr = ampiclllln resistance
Sur = sulfonauide resistance
Tcr = tetracycllne resistance

2

2

I 983

I

I

3

I

r 984

I

I

3

I 985

Total

I

3

2

2

I

9

Kmr
Snr
rnob

3

kanarnycin reslstance
streptoEycin resistance
nobillzfng plasntd

I

5 5 7 4 2 5

40



FICURE 3.
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mids found in Kenyan ísolates 1n 1980 and l98l have not since appeared ín

H.ducreyi lysates. Tr¡o phenotyplcally cryptic plasnids of about 1.8 and

3.2 Mdal molecular wefght have recently been observed, but to date, these

remaín confined to Thailand H.ducreyf isolates.

A final issue regarding plasmid evolution has aLso been fllustrated in

these data by the fact that a fourth p-lactanase plasnid of unlque

molecular weight has recently energed along !¡ith a novel kananycin-strepto-

nycin-sulfonanide ¡aultiresistance plasnld in Thailand H.ducreyi fsolates.

-49-

B. IDENTIFICATION 0F A NOVEL 2.6 t{ldal

t.

H.DUCREYI LYSATES THROUGII DNA-DNA HYBRIDIZATION

As discussed earl.fer, recent lsolates of Thailand origfn possessed

four plasnids of unfque molecular weights whfch have not been observed

elsewhere. Although the 5.7 and 7.0 ì'ldal plasnids were found Ín these iso-

lates, both of which have been previously characËerÍzed as p-lactanase pro-

ducers, a number of isolates possessed neither the 5.7 nor the 7.0 lldal

plasnid. Since all of the Thaíland stralns v/ere p-lactanase posÍtíve, as

determined by testing on a chromogenic cephalosporfn substrate, it. renained

to be determined whích plasnids encoded this enzyne for anpicillin resist-
ance. rt was hypoÈhesized that the 3.i, s.7 and 7.0 Mdal plasraids, each

historically Ídentified as a p-lactamase producer, would also encode the

p-lactarnase gene in these lsolates since all three molecular wefghts were

represented in the plasmid profiles. To test this hypothesis, it was

decided to deve.Lop a p-lactamase gene probe and test for hornology to the

plasmíds in the Thafland lsolates. Possible candidates for such a probe

were therefore considered.

Introduction

-LACTAMASE PLASI'IID IN THAILAND



2. Developrnent qf a p-Lactanase probe

To facilítate hybridization of the probe to the plasnid DNA, it was

necessary to ensure that the probe encoded a p-lactamase of the same or

sinllar type as that found on the plasmfd. To thls end, the 3.2 l4d,ar

p-lactanase plasnid prevlously described in H.ducreyi as having a TEM-I

type p-lactamase encoded by transposon, Tn2, rvas used. A strain harbouring

this plasmid was groeln in broth and the plasmid was purified by ethidiu¡o

bromide-ceslr¡m chloride gradlent ultracentrifugatÍon. Approximately 200

nanograms (ng) of this DNA was then nick-translated using o( -32p-acrp.

This probe !¡as hybridized under stringent condltions to a SouÈhern blot of

Thailand H.ducreyl lysates (Figure 4). Following autoradiography of the

probed membrane for 24 hours, the f1lm was developed and depfcted strong

hybrÍdization signals at varÍous locations (Figure 5). Since a positive

control on. the Southern blot possessed the 7.0 Mdal p-lactanase plasmid, it
was possÍble to ldentify hybridization signals with other plasnids of this

molecular weight. However, hybridízation with the other plasnids could not

be unequivocally ascertained since there ï¡ras no means to measure the rela-
tive distances between hybridizaÈion signals and plasnids on the gel.

Additionally, ít was discovered that previous research (McNicol et a1,

1983) reported hornology between non-Tn2 regions of the 3.2 Mdal plasnid and

non-Tn2 regions of other plasrnids in H.ducreyi. To ellninate the possf-

bllity of hybridizatlon of the probe with non-Tn2 regions of the plasnid, a

new probe was developed.

Purified 3.2 Mdal plasnld DNA was digested Ì,rith pstl and BanHl, to

yield three fragments of 1.8r 0.9 and 0.5 Mdal in slze as can be seen ln

Figure 6. Prevfous studles of this plasnid had established that the

p-lactanase gene was carried on the 0.5 Mdal fragment (Anderson et al,
1984; l'lcNicol et al, 1983). This fragment was therefore electroeluted fron
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FIGIIRE 4. Agarose gel (0.7%) of. Thailand H.ducreyi Lysates.
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FIGIIRE 5. Autoradiograph of Southern blot fron Figure 4.
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FIGIIRB 6. BanHI-PstI resÈrictíon endonuclease dlgestion of p88557 (3.2

Mdal or 5.2 Kb).
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0.9

0.5

2.9

1.5

0.8

Kb

A:

B:

Lambda DNA dlgested

BamHI-PstI digest of

with tlindllI.

p88557 DNA.



the agarose and the DNA was purified by phenol-chloroform extraction.

Followlng this, Èhe DNA was nlck-translated as above and used to probe a

series of Southern membranes.

3. Southern Blottins

rn an attenpt Ëo control for non-speciflcity of the probe and to

ensure probe efficacy, three control strains were lysed and coelectro-

phoresed on each agarose gel. The posítive controls consÍsted of lysates

of straíns containing one of the three previously characterlzed p-lactanase

plasnids. Since two of these strains possessed additÍonal plasrnids, each

of which did not encode TnA, these could be used as controls for the speci-

ficity of the p-lactarnase probe. After electrophoresis of the lysates was

complete, the gels were stafned and then photographed with a ruler on each

gel. This was done to enable an accurate comparison of plasnid migration

dístances r.Jith hybridization sfgnals. Southern blottlng lras performed on

each of six gels ' representing 90 different Thailand lysates. The meu-

branes were allowed to blot overnight, at whlch tine they were baked and

prepared for hybridization.

4. Hybrldization and Autoradfography
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Two membranes were placed in each bag and hybridized ldÈh boiling

probe overnight at 65oC in 30 n1 of hybridization buffer. The follorv-Ing

day, the membranes were washed to remove nonspecific hybridization and then

placed on x-ray f11n. Autoradiography was allowed to occur f.or 24, 48 or

72 hours before the fitn was developed. The results of these hybrÍdiza-

tions (Flgure 7) demonstrate that hybridizatlon occurred with the 7.0 and

5.7 l{dal plasrnids as hypothesfzedr but also wfth a smaller plasnld of 2.6

Mdal in size. Thts latter finding s¡as unexpected; hybridization was

expected to be with the 3.2 Mdal plasrnid in the lsolates. These data sug-

gested that p-lactanase tn Thailand H.ducreyi 1s encoded on a 7.0 Mdal
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PIGITRE 7. Hybridizarion

probe.

of Thalland lysares wirh a TEM-I type 
f_lacramase
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plasmfd, a 5.7 l'Idal plasnid, as well as on a novel 2.6 l{,dal plasnid. Since

such a flnding had not been previously descrlbed, 1t was agreed that char-

acterization of the 2.6 Mdal plasnld was a natural extension of studying

plasmid evolution and distribution in H.ducreyf.

c.

1.

CONJUGAL TRANSFER oF THE NovEL 2.6 Mdal 
P-LACTAITASE 

pLASÞtrD

Introduction
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other

same

2.

To determine 1f the novel p-lactamase plasraid could be disseminated to

genera of bacteria, to species within the same genus, or bett¡een the

species, biparental and trlparenËal matings erere performed.

Four donor strains possessing the 2.6 ltdal- anpicÍll1n resistance plas-

mid were grown on solid media, then suspended in broth, before befng nated

on a polycarbonate fllter with one of tnro recipienÈ E.co11 strains, HBlQl

(rec-) or c600 (rec+). rn the trlparental naÈings, an intermediate

H.influenzae strain' T1002, which possessed Èhe 21.7 l"ldal nobilizing plas-

mid was used, whereas the biparental måtlngs involved only the donors and

recipient.s. Donor strains llere grorm on fresh chocolate agar plates con-

taining 20 ug/rnl of anpicillin. Gram stains uTere performed on each organ-

1sm, both prior to the experiment and afterwards if growth was apparent.

As evident in Table 4, both conjugation and rnobillzation of the small

anpicillin-resistant plasnid was not observed. MobilizaÈion of the 7.0

Mdal ampicillin-resistance plasnfd found in Kenyan strains (no. g96) did

Intergeneric Transfer of the 2.6 Mdal icillin Resistance Plasnid

occur

r.rhen

3.

when using the rec* E.coli c600 as reclpient, but qras not observed

using rec- E.coli HBIOI.

Interspecific Transfer of the 2.6

att,ernpted to two H.lnfluenzae recipient

Three protocols were employed when

Þlda1 Aurpic111ln Resistance Plasnid

interspeclfic transfers were

strains. Flrst, a number of



TA3I.E 4. Intergeneric t.ransfer

plasnid.

Strain

CH90 H.ducreyi

CH28 H.ducreyi

Pu45 H.ducreyi

Pul3 H.ducreyi

896l H.ducreyi

Ti002 H.influenzae

Organism

-56-

Mating

Function

of rhe 2.6

Donor +

Donor +

Donor +

Donor +

Donor Control +

Intermediate +

Recipient +

Reclpient +

C600 E.coli

H8101 E.coli

Þlda1 anpicíl11n reslstance

CA CA*anp2O MH MHianp2O x2 x3 x2 x3

Growth

+

+

+

+

+

Denotes grollth.

Denotes no growth.

896 ts of Kenyan origin

Biparental maÈlng.

TriparenÈa1 mating.

t

x2

x3

Conjugants

c600 H3lot

+

+

and possesses a 7.0 Mdal p-lactanase plasrnid.



H.ducreyi donor isolaËes were mated biparentally and triparentally on poly-

carbonate membranes with an H.influenzae recipientr Rdnov. Both a 10:1

donor-recipient ratio and a 1:100 donor-recipient ratio were atternpted. A

ThaÍland strain possessing the 7.0 Èldal anpicillin resistance plasnid

(CH25) was used as a control for rnating capabillty. As shown in Table 5,

conjugatlon and nobilization of the small arnpicillin resistance plasmid did

not occur. l'1obÍlization of the 7.0 Mdal control plasrnid was possible, how-

ever.

To investigate plasnid nobillty further, a second system was

enployed. Another H.influenzae recipÍent, 1-008rÍf, and the above donors

were mixed with or wíthout an Íntermediate (H.lnfluenzae, TI002) and this

mating mixture was lnoculated on chocolate agar and incubated overnlght.

The resulting growth was Èransferred to selective nedia by replicator.

Subsequent colonies !¡ere then indivídual1y streaked on selectlve media

along with a loopful of colonies. This procedure failed to yield trans-

conjugants (Table 5).

In a third and fÍnal attempt at ¡nobilízing the plasnid interspecific-

aIly' trÍparental matings tTere performed eTith the H.influenzae reclpient

cell l-OOgrif 
"tt¿ 

a serles of seven donors, including a Kenyan straln har-

bouring the 5.7 Mdal ampicillin resistance plasmid, 038. Membrane growth

ltas suspended in I m1 of BHI broth. One hundred microliters úras plated on

selectlve media as usual, but the other 900 ul was then lnoculated into 225

ml selective broth (BIII + heuin + NAD + An20) and. íncubaÈed w1Èh shaking

for seven hours. Since H.ducreyi cannot be grown in broth, and the

presence of 20 ug/ul of anpicillfn would fnhibit the growth of the inter-

uediate and recipient strains, the only possible organism that could grow

under t.hese conditions would be an H.influenzae transconjugant strain.
After incubaÈloa, 25 ml of broth was pelleted by centrlfugation and the
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IABT,E 5. Inter- and intraspeclfic transfer of the

plasuld.

Gro¡sth

Strai.n

Pu60

BRIIlO9

RTAH3524

cH90

Pu45

Pul 3

cH28

cH37

cH39

cH40

cH50

CII85

Pul

Pu2

Pu6

Pul 2

cH25

038

T1002

Organism

H. ducreyi
H. ducreyf

H. ducreyi
H, ducreyl
H. ducreyi
H.ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H.ducreyl
H.ducreyi
H.ducreyl

H. ducreyf

H.ducreyi

H. ducreyi
H.ducreyi

H. ducreyf

H. ducreyl
H.ducreyi
H. ducreyi
H. influenzae
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ìf,ating
FuncÈion

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Donor

Control 7.0

Control 5.7
Internediate
Reciplent

Recipient
Recipient

CA+ CA+ CA CA
CA nov anp rif str

2.6 l"ldal arnpicillin resistance

Conjugants
R¿nõv---1 -996rn- 3599gsF

= 
Ð-- s-E

P¿nov H.influenzae
1993rif H.influenzae
35000sÈr H.ducreyi

x2 = biparental matlng.

x3 = trÍparental mating.

nov = novoblocin 5 ug/m1.

anp = ampicillln 20 ug/nl.

rif = rifanpin 25 ug/ml.

+

str = streptomycln 1000 ug/m1.

CA = chocolate agar.

- denotes no growth.

* denotes growth.

+



pel1et lras tested for p-lactanase activfty by chromogenic cephalosporin

substrate. If pellets were p-lacÈamase posltfve, then they ¡+ould be plated

on selective media. All pellets tesÈed, however, lrere p-lactamase negatlve

and the ce1ls appeared dead. It rsas therefore necessary to test for intra-
specffic nating of this plasrnid.

4. IntrasPecific Transfer of the 2.6 Mdal A¡npfcillln ResisÈance plasuid

To determlne if the novel anplcillfn resj.stance plasmld was nonconju-

gative and nonmobilizable, a final mating experiment involving the

H.ducreyi recipient strain 35000str was performed.

Four H.ducreyi donor strafns were used in bfparental and trlparental
filter natings and transconjugants r{ere selected by their resfstance to 20

ug/ul of anplcillln and 1000 ug/nl of streptonycin. It should be nored

that these H.ducreyí isolates were reslstant to 250 ug/nt of streptomycin,

but sensitfve to the concentration chosen. AfÈer plating on selectfve

nedia, no growth was apparent (Table 5).
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D. BACTERIAL TRANSFORMATION OF

1.

PLASMID

Since this sma11 p-lactamase plasntd could not be horlzontally dfs-

seminat.ed through bacterial mating, 1t was uníque anong the plasrnids of

H.ducreyi. Studies llere therefore lnitlated to expedite molecular charac-

terization of this plasnid, and Èo ascertaln lf the plasnld could be intro-
duced fnto another host by bacterfal transformation.

Prior to the transformatlon experiments, lt was necessary to obtain

the slngle p-lactauase plasmid. Sínce the plasnid in question was coresi-

dent wfth three others, the ¡nethod of DNA electroelution appeared the only

vlable means for isolatlng one plasnfd from a gradient purified fraction

Introduction

E.COLI I^lITtl THE NOVEL 2.6 tid,a7 LACTAMASE



containing plasnid DNA of four molecular weights. The eluted DNA was puri-

fled by phenol-chloroform extractions and used for eaeh experiment. The

3.2 Mdal p-lactanase plasmid, prevlously described as having transformed

E.coli (Anderson et al, l9B4), was used as a positlve control for all
experiments.

2. Transformation of a Recombinatíon proficient (rec*) E.coli: c600

An aliquot of L-broth was Ínoculated with an overnight suspension of

E.coli C600. ThÍs straln of E.col1 was identlfied by colony norphology,

Gram stain, and API biochemical analysis, before and after the additíon of

exogenous DNA. In additlonr p-lactamase activtty was monÍÈored and plasmfd

analysis was performed before and after transformaÈlon of the ce1ls. The

cells were grolrn to a desired concentration, cooled on Íce, and then sub-

jected to íncreasing rnolarities of salt so.Lutions to faciliÈate Ëhe com-

petency phase. The plasrnid DNA was then added to the cells, and a ce1l

control was included ín whlch 100 u1 of TES (Appendix III) replaced the

plasuid DNA. All test reactions and controls were held on ice, then heat

shocked at 42"C briefly. l,iith the additlon of a volume of L-broth to each

test' growth of newly transforned E.coli was facilitated. Dilutions of the

reaction mixtures and controls were then plated on sel-ective nedia. In

addltion' an alíquot of the sterlle L-broth, subsequently used for suspen-

sion and growth of the cells, T^ras plated as a control for sterility.
Following overnight lncubation, Ít rras observed that a single coLony grew

on chocolate plates contafning 20 ug/nl arnplcil1in. This colony was

streaked on fresh nedia and grew well after 24 hours. All tndices previ-

ously described as parameters for identÍfÍcation proved the organlsn to be

a p-lactamase positive E.coli bearLng a plasmid of about 2.4 l4daL molecular

weíght. Table 6 summarizes the data from this experlment. As nade evident
fn Figure 8, the E.coli c600 strain r¡hlch was plasmid free, acqulred a
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TABLE 6. Sumnary of transformatlon data.

-61 -

Test Reactlon ¡ftIL MH + Ap20r

Plate Dflurions 100 lo-r t0-2

A

Ce1l Control (C600) +

Broth Control (LB)

MHI = Mueller-Hinton agar.

Ap2O2 = 20 ug/n7 anpiclllln.

A = c600 + 100 ul of gradient-purifíed plasmid DNA fron a strain

possessing the novel 2.6 Mdal p-lactanase plasnid.

B = C600 + 100 ul of elecrroelured 2.6 Mdal DNA.

Growth

+

-t



FIGI]RE 8. Agarose gel (0.7%) of

transformed 2.4 !lda1

-62-

transfornant lysate

plasnid, pDl"ll-del .

depicting the

- chromosome

2.6 4.2
3.8 2.4

A: Thalland strain, CH2B, possesslng the 2.6 Mdal (4.2 Kb) plasmid, pDÈtI.

B: E.coli straln, C600, with no plasnlds.

C: Transformed E.co1i, C600, possesslng a single 2.4 l"ldal (3.8 Kb)

plasnid, pDl"ll-del .



sna11 Ê-lactanáse plasmfd through transformatlon wtÈh the 2.6 Mdal parental
I

p-lactanase plasmid. The difference in slze bethteen the parental plasmid'¡'
named pDMI, and that observed in the transformant t¡as about 0.2 I'tdal as

determined by nolecular weight analysis on a standard curve. The plasnid

observed in the transformant rìras theref ore named pDl"ll-del . Subsequent

experíment.s were performed to test the validity of these findings.

Repeatedly, the deleted forn of pDlfl tras observed. The DNA frorn eight such

transformants üras then extracted by CsCl-EtBr ultracentrifugatfon and the

transformants vJere frozen for future reference.

3. Transformation of Both Recombination Proficient (recf) and Recombina-

-ea_

At thls time, transformation experiments rdere repeated usíng a nodlfi-

cation of the protocol of Cohen (1972). Cells were made competent by sus-

penslon in magnesium chloride, and then a known concentraÈion of exogenous

DNA was added. The ce1ls were heat shocked and then broth was added Èo

provide for arnplification of transformed cells. The entire reaction mix-

ture vras then plated by aliquots on each of I0 plates to ensure that detec-

tlon of an lnfrequent transformation evenË would be possible. Again' a

ce11 control and broth control were employed. Additionally, HB1OI, an

E.coli recombination deficÍent (rec-) cell line was used along hrith C600 to

ascerÈain if the recombínation status of the cells contributed to the for-

mation of the deletion in pDl"ll transformants. The recombination sÈatus of

the ce1ls was confirned by W exposure of a freshly sEreaked plate con-

tainlng both organisms. Gram stains, citrate, índo1e, and oxÍdase reac-

tions and growth characteristlcs on blood agar and llacConkeyrs agar were

noted on both E.coli strains before and after transformation.

As evldenÈ in Table 7, by the failure of HBlOl to grovr followfng UV

exposure, this straln is a recoublnation deflclent organlsm. Identffica-

tion Deficíent (rec-) E.coli



TABI,E 7. Data obtained from

E. coli .

Exogenous DNA

2.6 (pDl'tl)

100 ng

50 ng

25 ng

l0 ng

3.2 (p88557)

3.0 (pJD7)

2 .4 ( pDl"lI-del)
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the transformation of pDMI

C6OO (rec+)

UV exposure (on BA plate)

l"facConkeyt s agar

Blood agar

Citrate indole

p-lactamase

Oxldase

Gram stafn

into rec* and rec-

HBIOI (rec-) MII

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Growth

MH + ep40

+

+

+

l'1H

AP40

The identity of C600 and

procedure.

+

+

+

-ve bacilli

+

+

-ve bacflll

* denotes growth.

denotes no growth.

= Mueller-Hinton agar.

= 40 ug/ml amplcillfn.

HBlOl were confirrned at all stages of the



tion regimens confirmed that both isolates were, ín fact, E.coll. It can

be seen that transformatlon failed to occur in both HBtol and C6O0 when

pDl"ll was used. However, successful transformation was observed when the

3.2 Mdal p-lactanase plasmid was introduced. Two addiËlonal posltlve con-

trols included pDl"Ir-del and pJD7, a small 3.0 Mdal p-lactanase plasnid

indigenous to Nelsseria gonorrhoeae. The latter two controls yielded

numerous colonies in both hosts which, upon plasnÍd analysis, proved to be

true transformants. It should be noted, however, that at least a 10-fo1d

reduction in the number of colonies observed in the HB101 host cells t/as

characteristíc of each of the three controls.

To ascertain if the quantíty of DNA used for transformation was

responsible for the lnfrequency of pDMl-Èransformed ce1ls, DNA concentra-

tions of 10,25,50 and 100 ng were used. Again, it was found thaË trans-

formatíon failed to occur, regardless of the amount used (Table 7).
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E. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE DELETED PLASMID, pD4l-de1, BY RESTRICTION

1.

ENDONUCLEASE MAPPING

with the isolarion of puriffed plasnid DNA fron eight

it was felt that plasmid mapping should be pursued to help

evolutionary origíu of the plasmid, and to determine if the

each transformant plasmid occurred at the sane location.

Introduction

2. construction of a Restriction Endonuclease Map of pDMr-del

In an effort to determine the restrlctlon endonulcease nap of the

deleted plasrnid' restriction endonuclease digestlons were performed. Use

of a number of endonucleases, including BaxnHI, AvaI, HíndII, HindIII, pstl,

XbI' PtrI' PvuII, and Sa1I, both 1n single and double dtgestions resulted

ln bandlng patterns as shown in Flgure 9. obvíous in this photograph of

transformants,

delineate the

deletion ln
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FIGIIRE 9. Restriction endonuclease

digestion of pDMI-del.

banding patterns observed upon

DNA: pDl-tl-del (not"r dimers and rnulÈimers are evldent).

Enz¡rmes :

D
NAabcdef gh ¡¡ klmnopqÀ rs

BamllI
¡ã'nr/pstr
rarnur/ttiã¿f f f
¡arnHf /nconf
Pst I
Þãfr/ninanr
Pstf/nconf

E"oRI
PvUII

-HindIIIffi
avaf/¡anHf
e"aflPstf
evar/Hfn¿fff

-23.1gA
6.6
4.4

- 0.6

kb

AvaI/EcoRI
e""f /P.r"f
PvuI
bFe-uin¿ttl
p885:7--namHf
p88557-PstI

-23z0

o:
P:
q:

r:
s:



electrophoresed dígestions is the presence of molecular weight markers.

Lanbda (À) ona digested with Hindrrr and Ec9Rr, as purchased from

Boerhinger l"lannheim cornpany, and Ào¡le digested with Hindrrr on1y, as a

control for the digestion reactions, ürere fncluded on each gel. By uslng

such markers, fragmenÈ sizes could be calculated fron a standard curve

(Table 8) and consequently, a physical nap eould be construcÈed (Figure

10).

A panel of single and double dígestions of eight transfornant plasnids

was performed to determine if the deletion occurred fn a common site.
Single digests with each of the above enz)¡rues yielded bands of common

sizes. A double dígestion with AvaI and BanHI resulted in two fragments

common to all eÍght Dl'lA samples. It should be noted that nultfmerlc forms

of the undlgesÈed plasrnid DNA were frequently observed as is evídent in
Figures lla and llb.

3. Conparison of pDMI-deL l.fith Other plasrnids

Upon successful construction of the nap of pDl'll-del, it tras necessary

to determine if this plasmid bore any sinilarity vrith any of the other

sua1l p-lactanase plasnids characterized fn H.ducreyi or N.gonorrhoeae.

Consequently, digests of the deleted plasnld were paired w-iÈh dígests of

the 3.2 Mdal p-lactamase plasmid and coelectrophoresed. Figure l2 shows

that the 3.2 Mdat (p88557) plasnid possesses two BanHI sftes compared with

one in pDl'fr-de1, p88557 has a pvurr sfte whlch 1s not found fn pDMr-del,

and no HindIII or HindII sltes are evident 1n the p88557 whereas they are

found in pDMI-del. Thls cornparison can.be summarized in Figure 13, which

lllustrates soue obvious dtssimllarities between the plasntds. Comparison

wfth the published map of pJDT (Yeung and Dillon,1985) was also perforned

wfth obvlous lncongruencies detected.
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ÏABLE 8. Fragnent sizesl of pDl"tI-del upon digestion !ü1th restriction
endonucleases.

Enzyme

BamHI

AvaI

BamHI

RindII

AvaI
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2.4

o.7

r.7

0.7
7.7

HindII

HindIII

0.3
1.6
0.5

HindIII

PstI

0.8
1.6

2.4

0.5
l.l
0.8

0.5
1.1
0.8

0.3
2.r

PvuI

PstI

0.3
2.t

0.9
L.7

1.0

1.4

0.8
r.6

PvuI

1.0
1.4

PvUII

0.9
r.7

0.6
1.8

0.8
0.5
1.6

1.0

r.4

PvUII

0.3
0.5
1.6

XhoI

1.0
r.4

0.6
1.8

I.l

1.3

XhoI

0.2
1.4
0.8

Sal I

0.2
r.4
0.8

2.4

1.1
I.3

2.4

2.4

SalI

0.I
1.5
0.8

2.4

0.1
1.5
0.8

I F..gr"nt sizes are in megadaltons and d.etermined by plotting on a
standard curve wlth the following molecular weÍght ruarkers:

2.4

0.3
2.L

0.5
1.9

2.4

2.4

0.5
1.9

0.8
1.6

0.8
1.6

2.4

0.4
2.0

0.3
2.r

2.4

0.5

1.9

0.4
2.0

2.4

0.8
1.6

0.8
1.6

0.5
1.9

0.2
2.2

2.4

0.05*
0.7s
1.6

0.2
2.2

2.4

0 .05*
0.75
1.6

):HindIII * EcoRIm
3.2 1.0
3.I 0.9
2.7 0.6
2.2 0.5
1.3 0.3

2.4

2.4

* Fragment size ls an approximate.

N/C = Not Cut.

2.4

2.4

2.4

0.5
1.9

0.5
1.9

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.4

1.0
r.4

2.4

1.0
r.4

N/C

2.4
0.9
1.5

0.9
1.5

N/c

N/c

N/c

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.4

): HindlII
14.3 Mdal
5.8
4.t
2.7
1.4
1.3
0.3

2.4
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PHYSICAL MAP OF pDMl-del.
Figure 10

Hind lll
Bam Hl

pDM l-del
38OO b.p.
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FrGURß lla. Restriction endonuclease mapplng of pDl"lr-del from four

distinct transformants.
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FIGIIRE llb. Restriction endonuclease nappÍng of pDÞll-deL from four

distinct transformants .
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FIGT'RE 12.
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of restriction endonuclease digests of pDl'fl-del

r.2% agarose

pDÈll-del DNA
p88557 Dl{A

5: HindII
6: Çu
Z: Þvõn
g: ñr

molecular-ileight determlnant



FIGTIRE 13. Comparison

p88557.

of restriction endonuclease

BaUHI

Sa1 I/HindII
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AvaI

maps of pDMI-del and
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PvuI IlíndIII
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lcm = 0.2 Mdal (320 b.p.).

HindII BanHI
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pDMI-del 2.4 l{'dal
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PstI

p88557 3.2 Mdal
(s200 b.p.)



The restriction nap of pDMI-del 1s very sfnilar to that of the plas-

dd, pATl53, a deletion derlvative of pBR322. BoËh plasrnids are of simllar

size and possessed other sinilar characteristics such as being non-mobillz-

able and non-conjugatfve, it was necessary to determine 1f pDMI-deI was

resistant to tetracycllne as is pAT153. To this end, suspensfons of the

E.coli transformant, c600:: pDMr-del and of c600:: pATl53 were made and

plated on Mueller-Hinton agar plates with 20 ug/mt of anpicíllin. Tetra-

cycline discs (30 ug/nt) were placed on the agar surface and zone sizes

hlere Eeasured afËer 24 hours. Using the National Comnittee for Clinlcal

LaboraËory Standards (NCCLS, 1984) as a reference source, it was found that

the 23 mm zone size surroundlng C600:: pDMI-del was lndicative of strong

sensitivlty to tetracyclfne. As expected, the E.coli possessing pAT153 was

strongly resistant, to the antibíotic dlsc, displaying a zone size of only 9

mm. To confirm that pDMI-del and pATl53 were, in fact, dlstinct plasnids,

resÈriction endonuclease digestions were perforued. The results depicted

ln Figure 14 illustrated pDÙll-del to be about 2.4 ltdal where pATt53 was

approxímately 2.2 Mda1. AnalysÍs of these daÈa revealed rnany common frag-

ments. Close inspection napped the 200 base pair difference 1n the BanHI-

salr/Hindrr fragnent of pDMr-del. This 200 base pairs, therefore, mapped

wlthin the tetracyclíne-resistance gene of pATl53 (Figure I5).

Due to the many similarlties observed between Èhe two plasmíds, the

extent of DNA horuology was questioned. A hybridization experÍment hras per-

formed using o( 32p-acrP labe1led pDMI-del as a probe for the Southern blot

of the gel seen 1n Figure 14. After 45 ninutes of autoradiography, inÈense

hybrldization was observed on all fragments (Figure l6).
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FIGTIRE 14. A comparison of the restriction endonuclease digestions

observed for pDlfl-del and pATI53.
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FIGI]RE 15. comparison of the restrictlon endonuclease naps of pDMr-del and

pAT153.

Ba¡nHI
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FIGIIRE 16. Autoradiograph of pDMI-del and pATt53 restriction endonuclease

digestions with a pD},fl-del probe.
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d: BamHI/PvuI
e: B-iluttI/EîI
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g: m¿rïmvar
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F.

l.

CHARACTERIZATION OF pDMt

Restriction Endonuclease llapplng and DNA-DNA Hybridization of pDI"fI

tfties of the plasmid for napping. Strains harbouring the 2.6 Ìldal plasmid

were groqrn on anpicillin plates, the growt,h was scraped and gradients lrere

atteupted on the subsequent bacterial pe11et. Following elution of the

desired band, however, very little DNA remained. For thls experlment,

therefore, only 20 ng of pDMI was used per digest compared with the g00 ng

per digest in the case of pDMI-del and pAT153. Since ethidiun bronfde

staining failed to elucidat,e the bandíng patterns of the digested pDl"ll, it
lsas proposed that probing the Southern blot of the gel would increase the

sensiÈivity of detection, naking lt possible to nap pDl'lI.

A sna1l volume (30 ng) of pDr"fr DNA was labelled by the process of

random prining w-Ith e( 32p-aCfp and used to probe a Southern blot of pDMI,

pDMr-del, and pAT153 dlgests (Flgure 17). Hybridízaríon of the probe to

the pDMI fragmenÈs would aid in elucidating the physical map of the plasnid

whereas homology w1Ëh the other two plasmids could be detected by hybrldi-

zation on these fragrnents. Shown Ín Figure 18 is the resulting autoradio-

gram of these hybridÍzation experiments following three days exposure to

the fi1n. As is lllustrated, weak hybridizatfon signals can be detected

corresPonding to various bands from the pDl"ll-del digests. Hybridization

wlth either pATl53 or pDÞlI fragrnents was not detecÈed.

Difficulties nere lncurred wlth respect Èo purifying sufficient quan-
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FIGI]RE 17. A comparison of the restrictlon

observed for pDl"fl-del, pAT153,
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Autoradiograph of pDMI-del,

nuclease fragments follow1ng

pATI53, and pDMI restriction endo-

hybridization with a pDì,II probe.

FIGUBB 18.
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DISCUSSION

A. ANALYSIS OF DATA COLLECTED FROM PLASMID PROFILES OF H.DUCREYI FROM

1976 T0 1986

l. Distribution of p-Lactanase plasnids

As stated previously, the 3.2 Mdal p-lactauase plasnid found fn North

America and Amsterdam has yet to emerge in African isolates. This observa-

tion may be explained by the fact thaÈ the plasmid presunably originated in

BrazÍl, and sínce its energence, has been geographically conflned to a

chain of epidemics from Brazil up into California. The presence of the

plasnid in Ansterdan would suggest a North American cont.act was involved.

Glven the fact thaÈ this plasrnid is nobflizable ln a triparentaL nating and

has been observed in N.gonorrhoeae, and more recently in H.influenzae iso-
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lates in Kenya, one would expect that H.ducreyi fn Kenya w111 acquire this
plasrnid shortly.

Accounting for p-lactaurase productfon in Kenya are the 5.7 Mdal and

7.0 Mdal plasnids whtch, as shown previously, are approaching a state of

equíllbriun. This trend 1s a divergence from that observed in the past

where a 60:40 raÈio of 7.0 Mdal to 5.7 Mdal plasnids was eharacteristíc.

The larger plasmid possesses a 1.3 Mdal insertion sequence which has been

found to increase the frequency of nobilizatÍon over that observed for the

5-7 or 3.2 Mdal plasnids ¡shich lack this sequence (l'tcNf col, 1983). Thís

rnay indicate that Èhe capacity to enhance dissemlnatÍon is beconing less

advantageous than was observed 1n the past due to plasmid saturatlo of the

bacterial host.

This pattern towards an íncrease in the proportlon of p-lactauase-pro-

ducing strains harbouring the 5.7 Mdal plasroid is borne out in other

regions of the world as n¡e11. rn Amsterdam, ThaÍland, and in most out-
breaks in North Anerica, this plasmtd rs responsible for p_t""tamase pro_



duction. The 7.0 Mdal plasmid has not been observed in North America.

These data are consistent rrith the above theory whereby the additlonal

sequence has become biologically redundant and therefore selected against.

Mobilization of these snall resistance plasrnids ls dependent upon the

nobilizíng plasnid. llowever, sufficlent data comparing the incÍdence of

the 5.7, 2r.7 l'ldal profile rvith the 7.o, 21.7 Mdal profile fs not avail-
ab1e. Therefore, this theory cannot yet be substantíated. Alternatively,

this trend may sfunply reflect a geographic bias whereby North Amerlcan

source contacts have had no associaËlon with stralns originating in the

Philippines where this plasmid was first isolated. A prospective evalua-

Èion of the relative tncidences of t.hese plasrnids in t.he next fe¡,¡ years

should elucidate this pattern.

Additionally, a novel 2.6 ìldal p-lactanase plasroid has recently

emerged -1n Thailand H.ducreyi isolates. To date, this plasnid species

remains confined to SoutheasÈ Asia but accounts for p-lactanase production

in 52% of isolates. This would suggest that since the recent íntroduction

of this plasnid, lt has spread quite effectively, beconing the domÍnant
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p-lactanase producer in Thailand H.ducreyi.

2- Prevalence €_qgUelerûrde, Tetracyeline and Chloramphenicol plasnid-

Further analysis of the plasmíd profiles of H.ducreyi suggesÈs that

the 4.9 Mdal sulfonamide-resistant plasnid is observed infrequently. About

l01i of Kenyan isolates fro¡n 1984 through t9B6 harboured this R-factor. As

alluded to earlier, there has emerged a 2.8 l"ldal sulfonamÍde-streptornycin-

kanamycin nultiresistant plasnld in Thailand Ísolates. As with the novel

p-lactaurase plasmid, this 2.8 Mdal plasnid has only been isolated from

Thailand H.ducreyi isolates to date. However, the plasmid was demonsÈrated

1n each of 90 Thatland isolates examined, suggesting that it carries out

Mediated Resistance



1ts functions very efficiently or that it has a cryptic function required

by the host. Contrastlng with this ubiquitous replicon are the large con-

jugative tetracycline and tetracyclfne-chloranphenicol plasnlds found ln
Kenya. Neither has been observed 1n a lysaÈe since 1981. Slnce reslstance

to these antiblotics has been demonstrated even in the absence of a visible
plasm-id, it ls presumed that these large plasnids incorporate well into the

chromosome or thaÈ the resistance in these isolates is chromosomally-

mediated (Albritton et al, r9B4; McNicol and Ronald, r9g4).
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3. Prevalence of Mobilizi

The 2I.7 Mdal nobilizing plasmfd ls relatively rare, appearing in
about 2-3% of Kenyan isolates. Despite its lnfrequent occurrence, this
plasnid remains an importanË precursor to plasnid spread in H.ducreyi and

related organisms such as H.ínfluenzae (McNicol et a1, l9B3) and

N.gonorrhoeae (McNicol et al, 1986a). The facr that nearly ro07t ot
H.ducreyi isolates from Kenya possess one of two p-lactamase plasrnids, and

that the 3.2 Mdal p-lacÊanase plasmíd has recently been observed for Èhe

first time in Kenyan H.influenzae, suggests t.haÈ plasnid dissemination

through uobilization is sti11 an ongoing and dynanic process in Haemophilus

and Neisseria.

the Sroall R-Pfasrnids of H.ducreyi

4- l"fultipllctty of Plasnld Profiles as an Index of Bacterial Strains

An informative feature of H.ducreyi infection was also implied by the

data illustrated ln Table 3. IÈ was evident that slngle strain epidernics

characterized by a common plasnid profile are found in recent North

American outbreaks whereas in Thaíland, The Netherlands and Kenya, nultiple
strains r47ith diverse profÍles are continuously endemlc. These data would

seem to suPPort the assumptÍon that 1n the case of the North American epi-
de¡nlc, a single strain carrled by one (or few) source contact(s) ls intro-
duced into a populatlon and spread.. plasmid profiles ln most North



Amerícan epidenics illustrate a homologous populatÍon of a single plasnid.

Contrasting thfs is the situation 1n Europe, Africa and Asia where a number

of different profiles, usually conslsting of nany plasnfds, are observed.

within a given epidemic. In such outbreaks, it appears that a number of
source contacts, each harbouring a different strain as suggested by the

heterogeneity of plasnid profiles, are responslble for lntroducfng and

spreading the disease. Presumably, locaËions where the disease is endeuic,

such as Amsterdam, Kenya and Thailand, prove permlsslve environments for
recurring fnf ectlon e¡'ith dif f erent stralns of the bacËerium. As a result,
plasnid exchange has occurred resulting in proffles consistlng of two or

more plasnÍds. Ari extreme demonst,raÈ1on of such promiscuous genetic

exchange has recently energed in Thailand and must be addressed.
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B. R-ECOGNITION OF A 2.6 l{.dal

1.

H.DUCREYI

i'fith the observance of a number of novel plasmids in Thailand iso-
1ates, 1t became necessary to determine which !/ere responsible for p-lacta-
mase productíon. To thf s end, t,he 3.2 rftdar p-lactarnase plasmid, pgg557,

which encodes a TEl"l-l type enzyne on Tn2, lras nick-translated witn o¿-32p-

dCTP and used to probe a Southern membrane of elect.rophoresed lysates.
Autoradiography revealed lntense hybridizatlon at several points. Since a

strain possesslng the 7.0 I'ldal plasnid had been included on the gel, Ít was

posslble to ascertain hybrÍdizatlon of the probe to 7.0 Mdal p-lactamase

plasnids. rt should be noted that, as expected, hybrid.ization also

occurred with the open cfrcular form of the electrophoresed plasnids.

Hybridization was noted below the 7.0 Þlda1 plasnid in some sËrains, presum-
ably lndlcative of the 5.7 r'rdal þ-ractanase plasn1d. strong signals were

Molecular Hybridizatíon of p88557 r+irh rhailand plasnids

LACTAI'IASE PLASI'ÍID INDIGENOUS TO THAILAND



evldent beLow these as wel1. Unfortunately, however, hybrídization wíth

these other plasnids could not be assessed due to the lack of an approprl-

ate panel of poslÈ1ve controls at varlous molecular weíghts, and,fot a means

of comparative measureuent between the ge1 and hybridization slgnals.

Additionally' contrlbuÈing to the amblguity of these results was the fact

that prevlous authors (Brunton et al, L982; Brunton et a1, tg8l) have

Proven honology among the non-TnA regions of all the P-lactamase plasnids

of N.gonorrhoeae and H.ducreyi. Therefore, the honology observed may, in
fact, have been between non-TnA encoding reglons. For this reason, it
could not be concLusively sÈated that hybridization was with p-lactauase

encoding plasnids.

2. lqqology Shared Between the BamHI/Pstt Frasnent of p88557 vrlth DDI"II
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To circumvent these problems, three posítlve controls were included

for each hybridizaÈíon, and a ruler was placed on each ge1 before belng

PhotograPhed so as t.o enable relative measurements bete¡een plasmlds on the

ge1 and the hybridization signals. A new p-lactarnase probe was also

developed speciffc for the TEt'1-l type p-lactamase gene of TnA or Tn2. This

consisted of rhe B"rHr/P"tr fragrnenr of pBB557. since rhis 0.5 Mdal

sequence encodes a portion of the p-lactanase protein (Yeung et a1, t9B5),

it was belíeved to be a more specific indicator of p-lactamase-producing

plasrnids than the complete plasnld probe. The fact that plasmi,ils of 3.2,

5.7 and 7.0 Mdal had been previously described as p-lactamase producers in
H.ducreyi led us to hypothesize that each of these three plasnids, observed.

in Thalland isolates, would carry the gene for this enzyne. The hybridiza-

tion experiment reaffirmed thls presumptÍon.

Autoradlography revealed that p-lactamase was encoded on 7.0 and 5.7

Mdal plasmids, buË not on the 3.2 Mdal plasmid. Rather, in those isolates
not carrying either the 7.0 or 5.7 lldal plasnids, a weak hybridizatfon sfg-



naI was observed on a 2.6 Mdal plasnfd. These data suggested that, con-

trary to a wldely held belfef, a 3.2 Mdal plasnÍd ln H.ducreyÍ isolates is
not conclusive evl.dence of p-lactamase productlon. To date, the 3.2 Mdal

plasnld ln Thalland remains phenotyplcally cryptic. The obvfous dls-

Parfties 1n the intensity of hybrfdizatton sfgnals remains unexplained.

Perhaps this is due to a lesser degree of homology expressed between the

TEM-I probe and rhe 2.6 Mdal plasnld. This nay be explained by the facr

that the new plasmid encodes a dlfferenË but sfnilar type of p-lactanase.

This could be elucidated betÈer through hybrtdizaÈion w-ith a panel of

P-lactanase probes, and isoelectric focusslng; studies which fncidentally

are in Progress. AlternaÈively, the dffference in hybridization signals

rnay be due to the resfdual cross-conÈamination of fragments associated wtth

electroelution- The fraction DNA used for the p-lacÈamase probe inevftably
had snal1 amounts of the oÈher two fragments as wel1. Upon hybrÍdfzation

then, all of the fragments would hybridize wfrh the 5 .7 a¡¡d. 7.0 Mdal plas-

mÍds, but only rhe p-lacramase fragment would hybridfze with pDMr. This

would Èherefore account for the differences fn hybridization signals.
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C.

1.

CONJUGAL TRANSFER OF THE 2.6 ttda]- PLASMID

Illlth the isolaÈion of a new plasnid of novel molecular weight, it
became necessary to deËermine if the plasnid could be spread by conjugal

natíngs. An intergeneric mating was attenpted uslng four donor strains and

two E.col1 lsolates as reclpfents, one recombfnatlon proftcient (rec+)

reeiplent strain, C600, and one rec- reclpient, HBl01. One ¡.¡ould expect

that tf genetic recombinatlon through conjugation !¡ere Ëo occur, then the

likelihood of observing transconjugants in C600 would be lO0-1000 tlnes
that for the rec- HBlOl (Staht, L987). The resulrs suggested rhat the 2.6

Intergenerlc Transfer

DMI



I'fdal donor plasnid failed to be nobilized into either reciplenÈ. One posi-

tive control carryfng the 7.0 Þldal p-lactarnase plasmid from a Thailand iso-
late was successfully nobilized into C600, but was not evident in HBl0t.

Although one would expecÈ the ratio of C60O transconjugants to be much

higher than that observed for HBIOl, one would still expect transconjugants

in the latter. The absence here may reflect a discrepancy ln the natfng

ratios fron that enployed in the control, since McFarland standards were

used for determinÍng the mating concentrations.

2. Interspecific Transfer
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Although a number of dffferent protocol were used to nobllize the

plasnid into either of two H.influenzae recipienÈs, successful transfer

ltas not observed. Again, the 7.0 Mdal plasnid naintained fn a Thailand

donor control strain was transferred into H.ínfluenzae (Adnov¡ in a tri-
parental mating. The 5.7 Mdal plasnid of Kenyan origfn was also nobilized.

3.

In a final effort to transfer the 2.6 l{dal p-lactanase plasmid through

bacterial conjugation, four H.ducreyi donors v/ere mated !¡'ith an H.ducreyi

recÍplent elther with or wtthouÈ an intermediate H.lnfluenzae strain;

mobilízation was not observed.

These data lndicate that the 2.6 Mdal p-lactanase plasmid in H.ducreyi

is both nonconjugative and nonmobílizable. This nay lndicate that the

sequence essentlal for plasmid nobill zatTon, the origln of transfer, or

orir' is missing. consequently, relaxation proteins prove useless in

effecting plasnid mobílization since their target slte is absenÈ. It is of

interesÈ to note that pATl53 is not mobilizable eíther due to a deletion of

the 0rlT site. The mechanisn by which pDl"ll will spread therefore reuains

to be elucidated.



D.

t.

TRANSFORMATION OF E.COLI TIITH pDMI

In an attenpt to better understand the biology of this novel plasnid,

transformaÈion experiments úrere conducted. Initially, the plasrnÍd DNA l¡as

electroeluted and purified before proceeding with the transformation proto-

col. It was perceived that if transformaÈion was possible, it would be

uore evident in a rec* background since honologous recomblnation occurs at
a greaËer frequency here, and for this reason, the plasnld-free E.coli C600

was used. The results of these experiments revealed a transformed E.co1l

C600 strain bearíng a single plasnid species of about 2.4 l1dal in size,

slightly smaller than the parental plasrnid, 2.6 Mda1. Identical findings
were rePorted when the experiment was repeated. Although transformatíon-

fnduced deletions had not been observed fn our laboratory $¡ith the other

H'ducreyl p-lactanase plasmids, simílar deletions with Èhese plasmids have

been reported elsewhere (Totten et al , Lggz). sox eÈ a1 (Lg7g) have also

described deletíons of the gonococcal plasuids when transformations int.o

N.gonorrhoeae lsere attempted. To explatn this phenomenon, he conjectured

that endonucleases converted the exogenous DNA to the linear form during

uptake, and recircularizatlon resulted fn deleted plasmids. Alt.ernatively,
he suggested Èhat the lfnear DNA rnay have recombined wfth the chromosome.

Irrhether either hypothesls could be substantiated for the case of pDl"ll-

transformed E.coli C600 remains to be determined.

cient E.coli. C600

!qíon of a Deletion-Derlvatfve of pDMr in Recombfnation profi-
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2. cotransformarton of E.coli c600 (rec+) and HBtol (rec-)

To determlne if the deletions 1n pDl"ll observed with C600 were induced

by the recombinatlon system of this strain, transformation was attempÈed

wíth HBlOl as we1l. Thls strain of E.coli is isogenic to c600, but has

been muÈated to provide a rec- background. when the experiments Írere



rePeated using both reciptent sËralns, transformants were not detected fn

either strain. Three positlve controls ¡¡ere fncluded on this panel of

tesÈs: pJD7, a 3.0 l'ldal p-lactarnase plasrnfd indigenous to N.gonorrhoeae

(Yeung, 1986); pDÞlr-del, rhe delered forn of pDMr; and pgg557, rhe 3.2 ì4da1

p-lactamase plasnid. Interestingly, eaeh of these successfully transforned

both C600 and HBlOl. As expected, colony counts on the C600 plates were at

least ten times greater than those on the H8101 plates. The facË that pDMI

failed to transforn both strains 1n this experiment, while prevfous experi-

ment.s involvfng c600 were successful (albeit with very few colonies

observed)' suggests that Èransformatfon of an E.colf host with pDMI ls an

infrequent event, whfch r¡hen successful, appears to be dependent upon the

fntegrity of the hostts recombfnation system.
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E RNSTR.ICTION ENDONUCLEASE MAPPING AND MOLECULAR HYBRIDIZATION IN THE

1.

CHARACTERIZATION 0F pDl'[ AND pDl"tl-del

Given that transformaÈion of C600 by the 2.6 ìldal plasnid is presum-

ably a rec dependenÈ event and results 1n a deletion of about 0.2 Þlda1, it

was questioned as to whet.her or not the deletion lrould occur at the same

site on the plasnid in all transformed colonLes. To determfne if the

transformants hlere homogeneous with respect to the deletion site, plasnld

DNA extracts r^7ere prepared from efght transformants. Restriction endo-

nuclease digestions were performed on each DNA sarnple uslng efther one

enz)¡me or two in concert. Electrophoresis of the samples revealed the

banding Pattern for each enzyme reaction to be identical. Although these

data do not Prove unequivocally that the deletlon is from a common site,

they do provfde evidence ln support of this theory. The delet.ed fragment

nay be inserted in the host chromosome. This hypothesls could be tested by

l"lapping of the Plasnid Deletion in Eíeht Transformants



probing

with the

2.

Èhe chromosone of a transformant !üith pDMr, or more specifically,
0.2 Mdal fragment of pDMI not found on pDMI-del.

Successful construction of the physlcal map for pDMI-del by restrfc-
tlon endonuclease dlgestlons has nade ft possible to compare Èhe plasnid

with oÈhers to ascertain lf any sirnilaritÍes existed. This was done in the

hopes of ldentifying the evolutlonary orfgin of pDMI. To thls end, digesrs

of pDl'll-del were coelectrophoresed wfth either p88557 or pATl53 and banding

patterns lJere examined. since Èhe rnap of pJDT is known (yeung et. a1,

f 986), eonparÍson with pDl-ll-del was exped.iÈed. No honologies were apparent

beÈween pDllr-del and eíther p88557 or pJD7. rn contrast, the naps of

pDl{I-del and pAT153 were renarkably sinilar. In addition, both plasnids

fail to be noblllzed 1n triparental natings. Although it was confirmed

that pATl53 is strongly resistant to both anpicillin and tetracycline,

whereas antibiotic disc dlffuslon assay revealed pDMI-del to be sensitive

to tetracycline, examination of their respective physical maps revealed the

two plasmid naps to be identical with the exception that pDMI-del possesses

an additional 200 b.p. of sequence in the nr*Hr-srlr/Hfndrr fragnent.

Since the tetracycllne gene maps fn this locatlon on pATl53, it is tenpting

to speculaËe that pDl'll-del fs idenÈÍcal to pAT153 wiÈh the exception Èhat

1t has a 200 b.p. insertíon sequence 1n this fragment thereby inactivating
the tetracycline gene.

In an attenPt to examine the extent of honology betüreen pDl"ll-del and

pATl53' DNA-DNA hybridizatlon studies were performed on digests of both

plasmids. After only 40 mlnutes of autoradlography, intense hybridizatfon

l¡as observed with all fragroents lncluding fragments known to carry non-
transPoson sequences. Slnce these hybrtdizations r.rere conducted under

Endonuclease Analysis and Molecular Hybridization

rison of pDMr-del wirh p88557, pJDT and pAT153 by Resrrtcrion

-90-



sËríngent condÍtions, it t:..""t. to assume that at least g5z of the

sequences are homologous. thfs would indlcate that pDMI-del and the pro-

genitors of pAT153, a recombinant plasnid, orlginated from a common evoLu-

tionary source, or that pAT153 has becone fntroduced into H.ducreyf.

3. Conparison of pDMI r¡"ith pDMI-del and pATl53

Given Èhe results obÈained from hybridization of pDMI-del and pATl53,

comparisons with the parental plasrnid, pDMI, !¡ere essential. Due to the

problens assoclaÈed with acquiring sufffcient quantltÍes of thís D¡¡1¡ in
puriffed form for restriction dfgests or moLecular hybrldization, it was

necessary to reduce the amount of DI.IA used. Trrrenty ng of pDMI was ernployed

1n each restriction endonuclease digest, compared with 800 ng for pATt53

and pDÞll-de1. Hybridization was performed under stringent conditions using

30 ng or. d- 32p-acrp 1abel1ed pDMr as a probe. After 72 hours of autoradio-

graphy' weak hybridízation was observed with various pDMI-de1 fragments,

but no signal was derected for either pDÞIr digests or pATl53 digests.

Since the specific activlty of the probe was 1ow at the initiatlon of

hybridization, lt was not surprising that detection of pDMI DNA was not

possible. However, this does not account for the lack of a hybrldizatíon

signal on the pATt53 fragments. Demonstrable hybridization on these frag-
ments would be expected sfnce prevlous data showed narked homology between

pDMI-deI and pATl53, and this experiment detected homology between pÐl"lr and

pDl"lr-del. After exauinlng the agarose gel of the respeetíve digests, it
became apparenÈ that the amount of pDMI-de1 DNA per digestÍon exceeded thaË

for pAT153. Thls nay explain why hybrldizatfon Ís noË apparent, slnce the

slgnals for pDl"lr-del are weak in thernselves. Nevertheless, the fact

remains that pDMI has been shown to be homologous to pDMI-del whlch has

been proven to be highly homologous to pATI53. rt nay be that pDl,fr and

pAT153 share sequence honology. If pDÞlI and pATI53 are proven to be homo-

-9r-



logous, then pATI53 fs a deletion derivative of pBR322, a chimeric con-

struct (Balbas eÈ al,1986), presents two potential hypotheses as to the

emergence of pDMI in H.ducreyi:

i. The plasnid, pDl'lr, in Thailand H.ducreyi has evolved through a

number of reconbination events whlch, by chance, have ninicked

those in vÍtro nanipulatlons producing pBR322, or

2. The plasmid, pBR322 or pATt53, has become introduced fnto the

human host, possibly reconbining 1n an enteric organlsm such as

E.colf. This organism has, in turn, passed the plasmld to Haeno-

-92-

philus presumably by conjugatlon. Subsequently, a HaeII fragment

possessing the orir has been lost, and a 200 b.p. insertion

sequence 1s lnserÈed 1n the BamHI-SrlI/Hi"g.II fragnent thereby

inactivating the tetracycline resistance geneo

Although both theories appear unlikely, it appears that pDMI presun-

ably possesses a few "hot spots" for insertion and removal of DNA sequence;

one 200 b.p. element is Present in the tetracycllne gene, another of twice

the size accounts for the deletion, pDMI-del, observed in transformation,

and perhaPs a third which encodes the OriT slte for conjugative transfer.
Regardless of the mechanisms that have prevaÍled in the evolutíon of

pDMI, it remafns t.hat anoÈher novel and very successful p-lacÈanase plasnid

has arisen in H.ducreyl. Because of the very profound public health inpli-
catlons of a naturally-occurrfng plasmid that bears strlking physical and

genetlc horoology to a reco¡nbinant plasmid, further studies need to be

undertaken to elucidate the precise origins of pDMI.



GONCLUSIONS

Having analyzed plasnid profiles of 830 H.ducreyl lsolates, collected

fron 1976-1986, from four continents, a number of trends were observed. In
addition, a novel 2.6 Mdal p-lactanase plasmid, whÍch has emerged in
Thailand, was characterized. From these data, the following can be con-

cluded:

l. The 3.2 Mdal p-lactauase plasmÍd has not appeared in Kenyan

H.ducreyl despite the existence of the identical plasnid in
N.gonorrhoeae and H.influenzae ísolaËes found here.

2' The 5.7 Mdal and 7.0 Mdal p-lactamase plasnids have approached an

equÍ11brÍum in Kenyan lsolates wíth neither becoming predoni-

nant. This nay reflect the biological redundancy inherent to the

1.3 l.{dal insertion sequence of the 7.0 Mdal plasnid.

3. The 7.0 Mdal p-lactamase plasmid has noÈ yer appeared in North

Amerlca.

-93-

4. The 21.7 l"ldal mobilizing plasnfd and the 4.9 Þldal suLfonanide-

resistant plasrnid are observed fnfrequently and do not appear to

be disseminaÈing.

5. Tetracycline-resistance plasnids, 30 Mda1, and the tetracycline-

chlorarnphenicol-resistance plasnids, 34 Mdal, have not been

observed ln H.ducreyi isolates since l9gl.
6. single strain epiderafcs characterized by a common plasnid are

found ln recent NorÈh American ouËbreaks. This contrasts erith

that found in Thalland, The NeËherlands, and Kenya rg?rere nultiple
stralns wlth dlverse proflles are continuously endenlc.



7. Plasnid stabilfty 1n H.ducreyl has been wltnessed throughout the

course of numerous outbreaks 1n NorÈh Ameriea, suggestlng that

the introduction of new plasníds or nodiffcations of existing

ones is an infrequent event.

8. Evidence in support of plasmid evolution in H.ducreyi was found

in the recent emergence of a fourth and novel 2.6 lftdar p-lacta-
mase plasnid, pDMr, and a 2.8 Ptdar kanamycin-streptomycln-

sulfonamÍde nultireslstance plasmid, both from Thailand.

9. The novel plasnid, pDMr, is observed in 52"Á of isolates examined

fron Thailand thereby provfng it is efficienËly maintalned and

spread.

10. ThÍs plasnid has been found to be both nonconjugative and non-

nobilizable ín lnt.ergeneric, fnterspecific, and intraspecific
conjugal natings.

ll. The plasnfd can transform a recombination proficient E.col1

strain c600 with the resulting transformant bearing a plasnid

deleted by about 400 b.p., pDltr-del. TransformaÈion of the

recombination deficlent E.coli HBl0l was not possible r¡ith pDMI.

12. CharacterizaÈÍon of pDMI-del revealed it to be dissinilar to Èhe

previously described p-lactamase plasnids of Il.ducreyi as well as

to pJD7, a sma11 p-lactarnase plasmid found in N.gonorrhoeae.

Extensive honology was found between fragments of pDllr-del.

13. Although pATI53 carries a tetracycllne-resistance gene and pDtII-

del was sensitive to thls antíbiotfc, lt was observed that the

200 b.p. size dífference in the plasrnid maps in the area of thfs
gene. This provides some latitude for speculation that perhaps

insertion of a 200 b.p. sequence ín this fragment prohibits the
expression of this geneo

-94-



14. conparíson of pDMr and pDMr-del by molecular hybrfdízation was

suggestfve of homology between pDMI and pDMI-del.

15. The plasnid, pDMr, represent.s a very successful, newly evolved

R-factor whose origin, in lighE of the evidence provfded, must be

determined.
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Chocolate Agar

GC agar base (Gtbco)

Bovine haernoglobfn

CVA enrichmenr (Atlas)

Distllled water

Sterfle fetal calf serun (optional)
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APPENDf,T I

SOLID MEDIA

Mueller-Hinton Agar

Mueller-Hinton agar

Distilled water

Blood Agar

Heart infusion agar base

5% sheep blood

Dístt11ed water

base (Gibco)

36.0 g

10.0 g

10.0 nl

1000.0 nl

50.0 nl

MacConkey Agar

I'facConkey

Distilled

agar base without

water

38.0

1000 .0

E

n1

sodium chloríde

40.0 g

50.0 n1

i000.0 n1

47 .0

1000 .0

g

m1



Brafn-Heart Infuslon Broth
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Brafn-heart infusion broth (Glbco)

Distilled water

For the groi¡rth of H.influenzae or

APPEIiIDf,X II

suspend H.ducreyl growth, the followlng

ingredfents hrere added:

LIQUID MEDIA

Nlcotfnamide adenine dinucleotide or NAD (Signa) to IT"

Hemin (Signa) to I%

Bacto-tryprone (Ottco)

Yeast extract (Gibco)

Sodiun chloride

IM MgSO4

0.1 M CaCI2

40% glucose

Dfstilled water

to

38.0

1000.0

I
xol

10.0

l0 .0

¡nI

rn1

l.o g

0.5 g

1.0 g

0.1 nl

0.1ml

3.0 nl

100.0 n1



Tris-Borate Buffer (pH 8.0-8.5)

Boric acid (Sigraa)

Trizna base (Slgna)

Disodiun EDTA (Sfgma)

Dlstilled water
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Trfs-EDTA Buffer, TE (plt 8.0)

APPEIIDIX III

1 M Tris

0.25 M EDTA

Distilled water

Trís-EDTA-Salt, TES (pH 8.0)

Trizna base

EDTA

Sodfun chloride

Distflled water

Tris-EDTA-Sodiurn Dod

110.0 g

216.0 s

18.6 g

20.0 L

TE buffer

Sodiurn dodecyl sulfate (SDS)

Tris-Sucrose Buffer (pH 8.0)

1 Sulfate

I M Trls

0.5 M Edta

Sucrose

Dfstilled water

5.0

8.0

87 .0

nl

n1

m1

TE-SDS (pH 12.45

14.536 s

5.84 g

11.68 g

4.0 L

15 .0

0.15

nl

qõ

5.0 nl

1.0 n1

125.0 g

494.0 ml



APPENDLf, III (Contlnued)

Trfton-Lytic Mix

102 Triton X-I00

0.25 M EDTA

I M Tris, pH 8.0

Dlstilled water

Ì-
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20 x SSc (pH 7.0)

Sodiun citrate

Sodiun chloríde

Dissol-ve the above in 800 ml of

distllled nater, adjust pH to 7.0,

and increase volume to 1000 nl

wfth d16t111ed !¡ater.

1.0 nl

25.0 nl

5.0 nl

69.0 n1

50 X Denhardtrs Solutlon

Ficol1 400 (Pharmacia)

Polyvinyl pyrolldone MW 360,000

BSA fraction V (Sigrna)

Distllled water

88 .2

175.3

Prehybridizatlon/ Hybrldizarlon Buffer

g

o6

6X SSc (20x SSC)

0.52 SDS (l0z sDS)

5X Denhardtrs solutfon

100 ug/n1 denatured salmon sperm

Distl11ed !¡aÈer

5.0 g

5.0 g

5.0 g

500.0 nl( to)

DNA

30.0 nl

5.0 D1

10.0 ¡n1

I.0 n1

54.0 ml

(20x ssc)

( r0z sDs)

(50x Denhardtrs)

( 10 rnglnl)



Low Salt Buffer
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10

10

t

nlf Tris.Cl, pli 7.5 +

nlf MgC12

rnM dlthiorhrelrol (DTT)

RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASE BUFFERS

APPENDIX IY

Medfum Salt Buffer

50 rnl'I NaCl

10 xoM Tri s . C1 , pII 7.5

10 ml"t MgCL2

I nM DTT

Hlgh Sa1Ë Buffer

100 mM NaCl

50 nl'f Îris.Cl, pII 7.5

10 nn MSCIZ

I nM DTT

Res!riction Endonuclease Stop Buffer

Bronophenol blue

Sodiun dodecyl sulfate

Glycerol

Dis tilled rrater

70.0 ng

7-o e

33.0 nl

67.0 rn1



Nick Translation Kit (A¡nershan)

Nucleotide/Buffer Solurion (l)

100 uM dATP

100 uM dGTP

100 uM dTTP

- 111 -

Above nucleotides

containlng Trls.Cl, pH

APPENDLE V

Enzyme Solutlon (2)

Each l0 u1 aliquot contains:

5 unfts DI'IA polynerase I

100 pg DNase I

are suspended in a concentrated buffer solutlon

7.8, magnesium chlorÍde and 2-nercaptoethanol.

These enz)rmes are suspended in

Trls.C1, pH 7.5, magnesfun chloride,

albunln.

Nick Translatlon Stop Buffer

30 n}l EDTA

3Z SDS

600 ug/n1 yeast rRtìlA

a buffer solutlon contalnlng

glycerol and bovine serum



Converslon table of plasrníd molecular welght (Mdal) and length (Kb)

for the plasnids indigenous to H.ducreyf.

Molecular Weight (Megadaltons. Þfdal)

-LLz-

APPEHDTT VT

34 lfdal

30 Mdal

21.7 Mdal

7.0 Mdal

5.7 Mdal

4.9 Mdal

3.2 Mdal

2.8 Mdal

2.6 Mdal

(2 .0 !lda1

Length (Kllobase Paírs, Kbp)

55 Kbp

48.5 Kbp

35.0 Kbp

tI.3 Kbp

9.2 Kbp

7.9 Kbp

5.2 Kbp

4.5 l(bp

4.2 Kbp

3.2 Kbp


